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Atmospheric SO2:Global Measurements using Aircraft-Based CIMS.Aircraft based measurements of tropospheric sulfur dioxide, SO2, have been carried out duringfour campaigns in South America (TROCCINOX), Australia (SCOUT-O3), Europe (IN-TEX/MEGAPLUME) and Africa (AMMA). SO2 has been measured by chemical ionizationmass spectrometry (CIMS), permanently online calibrated with isotopically labelled SO2.The measurement method is described thoroughly in this work and the measured data arepresented. Moreover, the data of the dierent regions are compared in general and typi-cal air mass situations with SO2 enhancement are shown. A detailed analysis of four SO2pollution plume cases emphasizes the main features: long-range transport, SO2 from metalsmelters/volcanoes or from biomass burning. The SO2 measurements are analyzed in thelight of simultaneously measured trace gas, particle and meteorological data. Air mass tra-jectory models (FLEXPART or HYSPLIT) are employed for a determination of the pollutionorigin. Further going evaluations with the aerosol model AEROFOR complete the analysesand point out, that the measured SO2 mole fractions are sucient to explain new particleformation and growth. Finally, a rst comparison of the measured SO2 to results from aglobal circulation model (ECHAM) with implemented sulfur chemistry showed a signicantunderestimation of the measured SO2 mole fraction by the model in the free troposphere.
Atmospharisches SO2:Globale Messungen mit einem ugzeug-getragenen CIMS-GeratFlugzeug-getragene Messungen von tropospharischem Schwefeldioxid, SO2, wurden wahrend4 verschiedenen Messkampagnen in Sudamerika (TROCCINOX), Australien (SCOUT-O3),Europa (INTEX/MEGAPLUME) und Afrika (AMMA) durchgefuhrt. SO2 wurde mittelsChemischer Ionisations Massenspektroskopie (CIMS) gemessen, permanent online geeicht mitisotopisch markiertem SO2. Die Messmethode wird ausfuhrlich in dieser Arbeit beschriebenund die gewonnenen Daten werden vorgestellt. Desweiteren werden die Daten der verschiede-nen Regionen verglichen und typische Luftmassensituationen mit erhohtem SO2 gezeigt. Einedetaillierte Analyse von vier verschiedenen Verschmutzungsplumes greift die Punkte Fern-transport, SO2 aus Metall-Verhuttung/Vulkanen und Verbrennung von Biomasse auf. DieSO2 Messungen werden mit Blick auf simultan gemessene Spurengas-, Partikel- und Wet-terdaten analysiert. Luftmassentrajektorien (FLEXPART oder HYSPLIT) werden genutzt,um die Herkunft der Verschmutzung zu bestimmen. Weiterfuhrende Auswertungen mit demAerosolmodell AEROFOR vervollstandigen die Analysen und zeigen auf, dass die gemesse-nen SO2 Molfraktionen ausreichen, um die Bildung neuer Parikel und deren Wachstumzu erklaren. Abschliessend zeigt ein erster Vergleich des gemessenen SO2 mit Ergebnis-sen eines globalen Zirkulationsmodells (ECHAM) mit implementierter Schwefelchemie, dassdie gemessenen SO2 Molfraktionen in der freien Troposphare durch das Modell signikantunterschatzt werden.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Sulfur dioxide, SO2, is an important trace gas in the atmosphere. It is part of a wide varietyof chemical reactions and it is the precursor of atmospheric sulfuric acid, H2SO4. Sulfuricacid moreover is the most important known aerosol nucleation precursor so far. SO2 thereforehas an impact on the Earth's aerosol inventory.Aerosol particles principally inuence human life in many dierent ways. In a globalview they might contribute to climate change due to their major role in atmospheric che-mistry and their ability to interact directly with solar and infrared terrestrial radiation elds[Ramanathan et al., 2001, Harshvardhan et al., 2002, Garrett et al., 2002].Furthermore they take a major part in the formation of cloud condensation nuclei (CCN)[Menon and Saxena, 1998].Humans can also directly be aected by SO2 and aerosols. SO2 is a poisonous gas,that harms the lungs and the whole respiratory system and might even contribute to car-diovascular diseases [Sunyer et al., 2003a, Sunyer et al., 2003b]. Aerosols may cause harmthrough inhalation as well [Stieb et al., 2002, Wichmann and Peters, 2000, Kim, 2000], espe-cially small, i.e. freshly nucleated, particles, as they can penetrate extremely deeply into thelungs, which can nally lead to breathing diseases or even lung cancer.In order to understand, predict and nally prevent such eects a detailed investigation ofthe sources and growth mechanisms of aerosol particles and their precursors is needed.SO2 as well as other trace gases including NO, NOy, CO, O3 and Aerosol parametershave recently been measured for the rst time simultaneously in many dierent regions of the
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world, i.e. Europe, South America, Australia and Africa, during several measurement cam-paigns. The SO2 measurements were carried out by the Atmospheric Physics Group of theMax-Planck-Institute for Nuclear Physics in close cooperation with the German AerospaceCenter (DLR). The applied measurement technique was chemical ionization mass spectrome-try (CIMS) with permanent in-ight calibration.The content of this work builds up as follows: In Chapter 2 the principles of SO2-chemistry and the main features of aerosol theory will be presented. Chapter 3 will con-centrate on a detailed presentation of the applied SO2 measurement technique CIMS and itsadvantages compared to other existent or former SO2 measurement methods. In this contextalso the specic realization of the setup for aircraft measurements, which has been used nowfor all recent measurement campaigns, will be explained.Chapter 4 will describe the dierent mainly EU funded projects during which the SO2measurements took place and will name their main objectives.The following three chapters eventually will concentrate on the analysis of the obtaineddata. FirstlyChapter 5 will provide a principle comparison of the results at the four dierentmeasurement sites with emphasis on general features and air mass origin. In Chapter 6 fourSO2 pollution plume case studies will be presented: the detection of copper smelter exhaust inBrazil, long range SO2 transport from middle America to Europe, long range transport fromAsia to Europe and the detection of biomass burning pollution in central Africa. These fourexamples will be discussed in detail and additional analyses e.g. with the aerosol nucleationmodel AEROFOR will be employed. Thirdly a rst attempt to validate the sulfur module ofthe general circulation model ECHAM will be shown in Chapter 7.Finally Chapter 8 will point out the conclusions of this thesis and an outlook will identifythe perspectives and will describe the future work which is planned.
Chapter 2
Atmospheric Sulfur Chemistry and
Aerosol Theory
This chapter deals with atmospheric sulfur chemistry, emphasizing on SO2, and the impactof sulfur compounds on aerosol formation and nucleation.
2.1 Sulfur Chemistry
Sulfur is present in the Earth's atmosphere at a total volume mixing ratio of less than 1 ppmv1[Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006]. Nevertheless, the inuence of sulfur containing compounds onchemical reactions and especially particle formation is denitely high, and therefore it aectseven climate in a not negligible way.
2.1.1 Atmospheric Sulfur Compounds
Table 2.1 shows the main atmospheric sulfur compounds, as well as their average lifetimesand a typical average mixing ratio.Most of these compounds, H2S, CH3SCH3 (DMS), CS2 and OCS stem from naturalsources, i.e. emissions from certain species of algae in the ocean or from plants and bacteriain soil. In an oxic environment, i.e. in the presence of oxygen, bacteria form amino acids andproteins by reducing sulfates to suldes. Anaerobic bacteria use sulfate for respiration whichleads to the formation of H2S in an anoxic environment, i.e. in the absence of oxygen. DMSis emitted by marine plankton, OCS stems from trees or soils.1parts per million by volume=10 6 mol/mol
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Name Formula Average Mean pptv Mean pptv Mean pptvLifetime Clean Polluted FreeContinental Continental TroposphereHydrogen Sulde (Gas) H2S 2 days 15-340 0-800 1-13Dimethyl Sulde (Gas) CH3SCH3 0.5 days 7-100 2-400 < 2Carbon Disulde (Gas) CS2 1 week 15-45 80-300 < 5Carbonyl Sulde (Gas) OCS 7 years 510 520 510Sulfur Dioxide (Gas) SO2 2-10 days 70-200 100-10000 30-260Sulfuric Acid (Gas) H2SO4 1 hour < 0.1 0.004-0.4 < 0.1Sulfate Ion (Aerosol) SO2 4 5 days 10-120 100-10000 5-70Table 2.1: Main Sulfur-Containing Compounds in the Atmosphere, Average Lifetimes andTypical Average Mixing Ratios [Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006].
Further oxidation products of all these compounds may act either as main componentsor as condensation nuclei in aerosols. The long average lifetime of OCS for example makes atransportation of this compound up into the stratosphere very probable, where it is oxidizedto sulfuric acid (H2SO4). This is the source for a stratospheric aerosol layer, the so-calledJunge-layer [Junge, 1961]. The main natural sulfur dioxide (SO2) source are volcanoes, andthese emissions also often inject SO2 up into the stratosphere. But volcanic emission onlycount for about 10% of the total SO2 emissions. SO2 may also be an oxidation product of theabove mentioned biogenic sulfur compounds, but the biggest source, around 90% of the totalSO2 burden, are anthropogenic emissions like fossil fuel combustion and biomass burning.Figure 2.1 gives a rough overview of the atmospheric sulfur cycle.Gaseous sulfuric acid is created from sulfur dioxide in reactions with OH radicals andwater [Reiner and Arnold, 1993, Reiner and Arnold, 1994]. Due to its low saturation vaporpressure, it condenses very easily onto existent particles and forces their growth. Moreover,sulfuric acid is considered to be the most important vapor concerning nucleation and newparticle formation and directly aects climate in this way. All aerosol types (sulfates, organics,mineral dust, sea salt) intercept incoming sunlight, and reduce the energy ux arriving atthe Earth's surface, thus producing a cooling. The earth's albedo (i.e. the percentage ofsolar radiation that is reected back from the earth to space) is increased. Aerosols alsocontribute to long-wave heating, as infrared radiation from the earth's surface is reectedback by the particles, which results in a positive, heating, eect. Nevertheless the cooling
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Figure 2.1: Schematic overview of the simplied atmospheric sulfur cycle.
eect of aerosols on the climate seems to prevail by far. Figure 2.2 shows the radiativeeects of several atmospheric compounds. Sulfur contributes here to columns sulphate andcloud albedo eect ([IPCC, 2007]).
In addition to this direct radiative eects, there are several indirect eects, that are onlypoorly quantied yet, but all those indirect eects result in a cooling: more aerosols producemore and smaller droplets in a cloud, making it more reective. Moreover smaller dropletsare less likely to coagulate into raindrops and thus the lifetime of clouds is extended, againincreasing the earth's albedo. All these points show that aerosols and their precursors SO2and H2SO4 have a strong inuence on climate change, they quasi oppose the climate warmingby CO2 and other greenhouse gases and seem to keep the warming eect to a moderate extent.Figure 2.3 shows the development of the CO2 and SO2 emissions from the year 1850 until2000 and gives a prognosis for the further development till the year 2100. As can be seen, theSO2 emissions will go down in this prognosis very soon, assuming more and more the use ofsulfur free fuels and cleaner combustion processes, whereas the CO2 emissions are still likely
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Figure 2.2: Radiative forcing eects of several atmospheric species. Sulfur species and aerosolsmainly contribute to negative, cooling eects in the columns sulfate and cloud albedo eect.(S) indicates stratospheric, (T) tropospheric substances [IPCC, 2007].
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Figure 2.3: Historical CO2 and SO2 emissions in 1015 gram carbon and 1012 gram sulfur peryear from 1850 - 2000, followed by projected values to the year 2100 from the IPCC SRES25A2 scenario [Andreae et al., 2005].
Figure 2.4: Predicted temperature change for two extreme cases: Red curve: Assumption ofa strong cooling eect by aerosols today. Its reduction together with an reduction of SO2emissions will lead to a strong temperature increase by 8 in the year 2100. Blue curve:Temperature increase if no aerosol cooling eect is assumed for today's atmosphere. Theshaded area indicates the range of temperature increase prognoses of the IPCC 2001 report.[Andreae et al., 2005].
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to increase.If we now assume a today's strong cooling eect of aerosols, that will be reduced togetherwith the reduction of SO2 emissions, one has to expect an even stronger warming of theearth's climate in future years (red curve in Figure 2.4) than most of the climate modelspredict (blue shaded area in Figure 2.4) [Andreae et al., 2005].Conclusively one can say that investigations of SO2 concentrations in the atmosphere arereally important and a not negligible contribution to the actual climate debate.At this place it is just to mention that e.g. the nobel laureate Paul Crutzen already startedthinking about the possibilities to oppose the climate change technically with injections ofSO2 into the stratosphere [Crutzen, 2006]. The injections should built up a stratosphericaerosol layer, that could serve as a shield against the solar radiation. However, in my opinionone should be really careful with such proposals. Side eects, that will occur in such acomplex system as the atmosphere, might not be predictable in advance.
2.1.2 Atmospheric SO2
As mentioned above about 90% of the atmospheric sulfur dioxide stems from anthropogeniccombustion processes, ship exhaust for example contains up to 5% of sulfur compounds,kerosine 350 ppmM2 and normal diesel fuel between 5 and 50 ppmM. Further SO2 is producedby power plants, biomass burning and metal smelter industry. Figure 2.5 shows the EDGARinventory (Emission Database for Global Atmospheric Research), an estimate of the world'stotal anthropogenic sulfur dioxide emissions [Olivier et al., 1994, van Aardenne et al., 2001].SO2 emissions are given as color code in Gigagrams per year. The highest pollution originatesfrom highly industrialized countries like the USA, Europe, India and Asia. The sulfur emissionsource strength is regionally quite dierent. And also the future development of the emissionsdiers regionally a lot. As the fuel sulfur content in Europe and the US is reduced more andmore, a reduction of the sulfur emissions in those regions in the next years can be expected,whereas the sulfur production in India and Asia will grow in coming years probably to a greatextent.2parts per million by mass
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Figure 2.5: EDGAR inventory: Sulfur dioxide emission estimates for the year 2000, includingcombustion processes, biomass burning and ship trails as color code in Gigagrams (Gg) peryear.
Sulfur dioxide reacts under tropospheric conditions via both gas and aqueous-phase pro-cesses and is removed from the atmosphere via dry and wet deposition.In the gas phase the dominant reaction is oxidation by the OH radical, the so-called Stockwell-Calvert-Mechanism [Stockwell and Calvert, 1983].
SO2 + OH+M  ! HSO3 +M; k1 = 9  10 13cm3s 1 (2.1)HSO3 +O2  ! SO3 +HO2; k2 = 4:3  10 13cm3s 1 (2.2)SO3 +H2O+M  ! H2SO4 +M: (2.3)
In this reaction the temperature and pressure dependent step (2.1) is limiting (the indicatedvalue for k is for a temperature of 295 K and a pressure of 1:0  105 Pa). There are two pos-sible pathways, how H2SO4 could be formed from SO3 and water [Reiner and Arnold, 1993,Reiner and Arnold, 1994, Kolb et al., 1994, Lovejoy et al., 1996].
SO3 + 2H2O  ! H2SO4 +H2O (2.4)SO3(H2O) + H2O  ! H2SO4 +H2O: (2.5)
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Although the rate constant of reaction (2.3) is not exactly known so far, it is denitely smallerthan k1 [Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts, 2000].The OH radical which is necessary for the upper reaction is in the troposphere mainlyformed by the photolysis of ozone:
O3 + h  ! O(1D) + O2; (  310 nm) (2.6)O(1D) + H2O  ! 2 OH; k = 2:2  10 10cm3s 1 (2.7)O(1D) +M  ! O(3P) +M: (2.8)
Ozone is photolyzed into oxygen and an excited O in singlet D state. 90 % of these excitedoxygen atoms lose their energy through collisions with other molecules (M in step (2.8))and usually recombine to oxygen [Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts, 2000]. About 10 % collide withwater molecules which leads to OH formation according to reaction (2.7).Other sources of OH are the photolysis of nitrous acid HONO and hydrogen peroxideH2O2. Due to its high reactivity, the OH-radical has only a lifetime of about 1 s under atmo-spheric conditions. Consequently, OH chemistry stops almost completely during nighttime.Then another reaction becomes an important sink for SO2, the reaction with the methylperoxy radical, CH3O2: CH3O2 +SO2  ! CH3O +SO3 (2.9)
SO3 again forms sulphuric acid following reaction (2.3).Furthermore SO2 can be solved in water droplets. Oxidants like H2O2 produce H2SO4in the liquid phase from this SO2. New theories came up recently, that SO2 could alsobe emitted again from water droplets while freezing, if not converted to H2SO4 before[Clegg and Abbatt, 2001].More details on sulfur chemistry can be found in [Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts, 2000] and verynicely and clear in [Wayne, 2000].
Concluding an estimation of the half life of SO2 in the upper troposphere with respect tothe chemical reaction (2.1) and with the assumption of a constant OH concentration. The
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time derivative of the SO2 concentration isd[SO2]dt =  k[SO2][OH] (2.10)which leads to ln [SO2] =  k[OH]t (2.11)
and [SO2](t) = [SO2](0)  e k[OH]t (2.12)
The half life is then determined as follows:
0:5 = e k[OH]ﬁ1=2 (2.13)
) ln 2 = k[OH]  ﬁ1=2 (2.14)) ﬁ1=2 = ln 2k[OH] (2.15)If we consider a cloud free sky and a diurnally averaged OH concentration of 1  106 cm 3[Logan et al., 1981], we get, with the rate coecient k  10 12 cm3s 1,
ﬁ1=2 = ln 21  10 6 (2.16) 0:693  106 s = 192:5 h  8 days (2.17)
After about 8 days a SO2 concentration in the upper troposphere is reduced to its half. Soa ground emission of e.g. 1 ppbv SO2, that is transported by convection fast into the uppertroposphere, can travel there for several days. After 8 days the mole fraction would still be500 pptv, which could then be measured by our instruments.
2.2 Aerosol Theory
There are in principle two mechanisms for the formation of new particles in the atmosphere:
 Through homogeneous, heterogeneous or ion induced nucleation of originally gaseouscompounds, especially H2SO4, NH3 and water, which coagulate and condense then ontopreexistent particles.
 Through dispersion of dust or sea salt spray and water droplets.
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Figure 2.6: Illustration of the process of nucleation via binary, ternary or ion induced nuclea-tion and further growth up to cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) [Kulmala, 2003].
Sulfuric acid plays an important role for the rst point. Here we need to distinguish between4 dierent pathways [Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006]:
 Homomolecular Homogeneous Nucleation: Only one type of molecules forms clustersthrough coagulation directly from the gas phase. This process requires such a highsupersaturation of the condensable species, that it usually does not build up in the freetroposphere.
 Heteromolecular Homogeneous Nucleation: Two or more types of molecules form clus-ters through coagulation from the gas phase. The most important formation pathwaysknown so far are binary nucleation of H2SO4 and water and ternary nucleation ofH2SO4, NH3 and water.
 Heterogeneous Nucleation: Condensation of one or more condensable species onto thesurface of preexistent water droplets or particles.
 Ion Induced Nucleation: Accumulation of (charged or polarized) molecules on existentions. This mechanism matters the most in the stratosphere and upper troposphere.
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Figure 2.7: Saddle shaped free energy surface G for binary cluster formation as func-tion of the number of molecules type A, nA, and the number of molecules type B, nB.[Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006].
Figure 2.6 illustrates the formation of new particles via nucleation and the creation of cloudcondensation nuclei (CCN) with all the eects mentioned above.
Nucleation theory itself is a very complex matter and can be presented here only frag-mentarily. As an example the nucleation rate of classical binary nucleation theory will bederived very briey. All other theories follow the same pattern, just starting from dierentGibbs free energies.
Classical binary nucleation theory was rst used by Flood, Volmer, Neumann, Doringand Reiss [Flood, 1934, Volmer, 1939, Neumann and Doring, 1940, Reiss, 1950]. They notedthat a growing binary cluster can be thought of as moving on a saddle-shaped free energysurface, the saddle point corresponding to the critical cluster (critical cluster size means thesize from which the cluster starts to be stable). Figure 2.7 shows this saddle-shaped surfacefor binary homogeneous nucleation. The change of the Gibbs free energy of formation of aspherical binary liquid cluster from the vapor phase is [Reiss, 1950]:
G = n11 + n22 + 4r2ﬀ (2.18)
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with ni being the number of the i'th species in the cluster, i being the change of thechemical potential of species i between the vapor phase and the liquid phase, r being theradius of the cluster and ﬀ the surface tension.The total number ni can be written as
ni = nsi + nbi (2.19)
where nsi indicates the number of surface molecules and nbi the number of interior ("bulk")molecules.The saddle point on the free energy surface can be found setting@G@ni nj = 0 (2.20)and this leads to the following two equations (by using the Gibbs-Duhem equation)
nb1dl1 + nb2dl2 = 0 (2.21)ns1dl1 + ns2dl2 +Adﬀ = 0 (2.22)
and furthermore to the binary Kelvin equation:
i + 2ﬀir = 0 (2.23)(i are the partial molecular volumes: n11 + n22 = 43r3).So we nd for the radius and the free energy of formation of the critical cluster:
r =  2ﬀii (2.24)G = 43r2ﬀ (2.25)From there the nucleation rate J can be derived:
J = RaveFZ exp ( G=kT ) (2.26)
with Rave being the average condensation rate, F is the number of molecular species in thevapor, Z is the Zeldovich non equilibrium factor (a numerical correction [Stauer, 1976]), kis the Boltzmann constant and T the temperature.
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In detail this derivation is far more complex, but a complete and detailed derivation can befound in [Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998].
The main removal mechanisms for aerosol particles in the atmosphere are dry and wetdeposition. Particles, especially large ones, are settling down in the gravitational eld ofthe earth (dry deposition) or are washed out ("scavenged") by rain (wet deposition). Bothmechanisms lead to a change in the shape of the particle number distribution (smaller particlesare "caught" by bigger ones, the distribution is shifted to higher particle diameters) and nallythis reduces the total number of particles [Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998, Laakso et al., 2003].Also coagulation reduces the number of particles, but preserves the total mass of the aerosol.
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Chapter 3
Sulfur Dioxide Measurement
Method
Typical mixing ratios of atmospheric SO2 lie in the ppbv1 or even pptv2 range. These lowconcentrations make the measurements a real challenge to the experimentalists. This chap-ter will present the measurement method CIMS (Chemical Ionization Mass Spectrometry)that has been developed in our work group and its theoretical background. The advantagescompared to former methods will be pointed out and the practical setup during four aircraftmeasurement campaigns will be described.
3.1 Measurement Method
3.1.1 Former Measurement Methods
First in situ measurements of atmospheric SO2 were provided by [West and Gaeke, 1956] inthe 1950'ties and by [Georgii and Jost, 1964, Jaeschke et al., 1976] in the 1960'ties. Bothused a lter sampling technique and the chemiluminescence reaction of potassium perman-ganate (KMnO4) and sulfur as detection. In the 70'ties followed [Maroulis et al., 1980,Thornton et al., 1986] with ame-photometric methods and ion chromatography. Since 1990mass spectrometry has been used, e.g. by [Bandy et al., 1993, Thornton et al., 1997]. Table3.1 lists some technical data of these dierent measurement methods. Obviously, the maindisadvantage of all methods is the very low time resolution of 3 to 40 minutes. Especially1parts per billion by volume, i.e. 10 9 mol/mol2parts per trillion by volume, 10 12 mol/mol
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Technique Measured SO2 Time ReferenceSubstances detection Resolutionlimit pptvFilter SO2 26 50% 5-20 min [Meixner and Jaeschke, 1981]ChemiluminescenceFilter SO2 10 20% 15-40 min [Ferek and Hegg, 1993]Ion ChromatographyChemiluminescence SO2 30 20% 3 min [Meixner and Jaeschke, 1981]Gas chromatograph OCS,H2S, 20 25% 3 min sample [Thornton et al., 1986]ame photometry CS2,SO2,DMS every 12 minGas chromatograph OCS,H2S, 10 5% 3 min sample [Bandy et al., 1993]mass spectrometry CS2,SO2,DMS every 12 minTable 3.1: Atmospheric Sulfur Measurement Techniques. Data from an SO2 measurementtechnique intercomparison paper [Gregory et al., 1993].
if aircraft measurements are considered, e.g. 10 minutes correspond typically to a owndistance of 100 km, if the airplane ies with 600 km/h. This resolution is actually so bad,that only statements about mean mole fractions over those distances can be made. Smallerpollution plumes for example need a much higher time resolution for detection.A comparison of these dierent measurement techniques can be found in [Gregory et al., 1993].
3.1.2 Chemical Ionization
3.1.2.1 Principle
Sulfur dioxide is measured by our group via chemical ionization mass spectrometry (CIMS).The method bases on an ion molecule reaction rstly proposed by [Mohler et al., 1992,Mohler and Arnold, 1992] and further investigated by [Seeley et al., 1997, Reiner et al., 1998].The principle of this measurement method is to convert the neutral trace gas molecules intocharged and therefore detectable product ions through a highly ecient ion molecule reac-tion [Speidel et al., 2007]. Typical rate coecients of such reactions lie around 10 9cm3s 1compared to 10 11cm3s 1 in the case of a fast reaction between neutral molecules.Figure 3.1 depicts a schematic CIMS setup. The main components are a owreactor,an ion source and a mass spectrometer for the ion detection. Atmospheric air with the tracesubstance of interest A is pumped into the owreactor, an approximately 30 cm long 4 cmin diameter stainless steal tube. With an ion source (in this work a gas discharge source,
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Figure 3.1: Principle scheme of a CIMS apparatus.
but also a radioactive Polonium source could be used) so-called educt ions E are producedand injected into the main air stream of the owreactor. There they undergo the followingreaction with the trace gas A, leading to product ions P and a neutral product B:
E +A k ! P +B (3.1)
The time derivative of the educt ion concentration isddt [E] =   ddt [P] =  k[E][A] (3.2)Assuming only a negligible reduction of [A] by this reaction ([A](t) =[A]0 =constant), equa-tion (3.2) can be directly integrated to
[E] = [E]0  e k[A]t (3.3)
The total charge needs to be preserved ([P]+[E]=const.), consequently one gets a similarformula for the product ion concentration.
[P] = [E]0  (1  e k[A]t) (3.4)
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Dividing equation (3.4) by equation (3.3) and solving for [A] we get the so-called ACIMS-Formula3 [A] = 1k  tIMR ln
 1 + [P][E]
! (3.5)
The concentration of the neutral substance A can nally be determined by measuring theproduct and educt ion concentrations, if the rate constant k and the reaction time tIMR isknown.This reaction scheme will become more complicated if the educt ions react with severaltypes of molecules. E +Ai  ! Pi +Bi (3.6)Then the Parallel-ACIMS-Formula needs to be used.
[Ai] = 1k  t  [Pi ]Pnj=1[Pj ]  ln
 1 + Pnj=1[Pj ][E]
! (3.7)
As this formula is not necessary for sulfur dioxide measurements the reader is referred to[Wollny, 1998] for a detailed derivation.
3.1.2.2 Measurements of sulfur dioxide by CIMS
In the concrete case of atmospheric sulfur dioxide measurements an ion molecule reactionwith CO 3 ions is employed [Mohler et al., 1992]. The SO2 molecules react in two steps withCO 3 ion water clusters forming SO 5 ion water clusters and CO2.
CO 3 (H2O)n + SO2 kn ! SO 3 (H2O)m +CO2 + (n m)H2O (3.8)
SO 3 (H2O)m +O2 km ! SO 5 (H2O)p + (m  p)H2O (3.9)The rate constants kn of reaction (3.8) depend on the number of water ligands and rangefrom 0.610 9 cm3s 1 in wet air (n=5) to 0.910 9 cm3s 1 in dry air (n=0) with a maximumof 1.610 9 cm3s 1 in between (n=1) [Seeley et al., 1997]. Reaction (3.8) is followed by the3the A in ACIMS stands for active, i.e. the educt ions are produced articially in an ion source. Therealso exists the method PACIMS (PA=passive), which employs naturally occurring ions as educt ions.
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rapid reaction (3.9) of the SO 3 -clusters with O2, which is available in excess. The ratecoecients km for reaction (3.9) are about a factor of 30 smaller (510 11 cm3s 1) than thekn [Mohler et al., 1992].The CO 3 ions (mass 60 amu) and the SO 5 ions (mass 112 amu) can then be detectede.g. as in our case with an ion trap mass spectrometer. A typical mass spectrum is shown inFigure 3.2.The ACIMS-formula (3.5) yields:
[SO2] = 1k  t  ln (1 +R) (3.10)
with R = [SO 5 ][CO 3 ] = [112][60] (3.11)
being the ratio of the ion count rates of mass 112 and mass 60.
k = 5Xn=0 kn [CO
 3 (H2O)n][CO 3 ]tot (3.12)
is the eective weighted rate coecient for reaction (3.8) and t is the reaction time.As the reaction coecients kn are strongly depending on the number of ligand watermolecules involved in this reaction and therefore strongly depending on the water vapor molefraction or relative humidity of the investigated air mass, the calculation of the eective ratecoecient k is dicult and complicated and its accuracy depends on the accuracy of thehumidity measurements, which are unfortunately slow and inaccurate [Speidel et al., 2007,Nau, 2004].It is obvious that moreover the error of the whole measurements depends besides theaccuracy of the detections of educt and product ions directly on the accuracy of the rateconstant k and the reaction time t. Especially the rate constant with its strong water vapordependence makes a distinct determination of the SO2 mixing ratio dicult. Another errorsource are store and release eects along the sampling line. Depending on temperature andhumidity, SO2 might condense onto the surface of the sampling line, being released again
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e.g. at lower humidities. To enhance the accuracy of the measurements and to avoid thecalculation of the rate constant k and the reaction time t the following calibration method isapplied.
3.1.2.3 Permanent Online-Calibration with isotopically labelled SO2
Isotopically labelled SO2 (i.e. SO2 with 34S instead of 32S) is added permanently to the tracegas ow during measurements. The heavy molecule then undergoes the same reactions asthe lighter one at the same temperature and humidity conditions. The knowledge of theexact SO2 mole fraction in the added calibration gas so allows a direct correlation of thepeak height of the mass 114 (34SO 5 ) in the measured mass spectrum to the added SO2 molefraction, which can then also be used for calculating the atmospheric SO2 mole fraction fromthe peak height of mass 112 (32SO 5 ). Figure 3.3 shows a typical mass spectrum with theadditional calibration peak at mass line 114. Here it has to be taken into account, that theisotopically labelled standard is not completely pure, it also contains traces of 32S. Likewise,the atmospheric SO2 contains a certain percentage of heavy sulfur [Bandy et al., 1993].
[112] = KasCs +KaaCa (3.13)
with Kas being the percentage of 32S in the standard and Kaa the percentage of 32S in ambientair and Cs the concentration of the standard and Ca the ambient SO2 concentration. Similar
[114] = KssCs +KsaCa (3.14)
with Kss the percentage of 34S in the standard and Ksa the percentage of 34S in ambient air.This formula can be solved for Ca and an expression for the SO2 mole fraction is obtained.
[SO2] = Ca = Cs  KssR KasKaa  KsaR (3.15)with R = [112]=[114] (3.16)
being the ratio of the background corrected ion mass peak intensities.
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Figure 3.2: Typical mass spectrum for SO2 measurements.
Figure 3.3: Typical mass spectrum for SO2 measurements with addition of isotopically la-belled SO2.
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At this place it is just to mention, that principally the HNO3 mole fraction is measuredsimultaneously to SO2. The reaction of the HNO3 molecule (mass 63 amu) with the CO 3ions leads to the formation of a product ion with mass 123 (CO 3 (HNO3)), which can bedetected by the mass spectrometer (view Figures 3.2 and 3.3). So far there does not exist acalibration for HNO3 yet, which is the reason that this thesis focuses only on SO2. Recently,rst attempts of a HNO3 calibration have been made and will be presented in [Nau, 2008]. Inthe following case studies (chapter 6) sometimes also a rough estimation of the HNO3 molefraction is shown by using the upper SO2 calibration also for HNO3 (this means in formula(3.15) just replacing R by R0 =[123]/[114]).
3.1.3 Ion Detection3.1.3.1 Quadrupole Ion Trap Mass Spectrometry - Theory
The quadrupole mass lter was rst proposed by W. Paul 1953 [Paul and Steinwedel, 1953,Paul and Raether, 1955, Paul et al., 1958]. The new invention was a mass spectrometerwhich used only electric elds for mass selection. Previously, mass spectrometers used mag-netic elds which made the instruments usually heavy and unwieldy.When a single ion experiences a quadrupole eld, there is no space charge due to thepresence of other charged particles and the eld is then said to be ideal. In this case thepotential ﬃ at any point (x; y; z) within the eld is called harmonic and may be expressed bythe relationship ﬃ = ﬃ0r20 (x2 + ﬀy2 + z2) (3.17)where ﬃ0 is the applied electric potential, ; ﬀ and  are weighting constants for the x, y andz coordinates and r0 is a device dependent constant.The applied potential is a combination of a radio frequency potential V cos!t and a directcurrent potential U : ﬃ0 = U   V cos!t (3.18)
with ! = 2f (f the frequency of the eld in Hz).Equation (3.17) must satisfy Laplace´s equation:
ﬃ = 0 (3.19)
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This leads to the following condition, that has to be satised in all kind of quadrupole devices:
+ ﬀ +  = 0 (3.20)
or in trivial case ﬃ0 = 0.The force in x-direction experienced by an ion of mass m and charge e and likewise theforces in y- and z-direction may be expressed as
Fx = ma = md2xdt2 =  e@ﬃ@x (3.21)where a is the acceleration of the ion.Substituting equation (3.18) for ﬃ0 in equation (3.17) and dierentiating with respect tox, y and z yields the potential gradients. Furthermore this leads to the equations of motionof a single charged positive ion in an electric quadrupole eld.
d2xdt2 + 2emr20 (U   V cos!t)x = 0 (3.22)d2ydt2 + 2ﬀemr20 (U   V cos!t)y = 0 (3.23)d2zdt2 + 2emr20 (U   V cos!t)z = 0: (3.24)By introducing the dimensionless parameter  = !t=2 this equation can be transformedto the following expression, the Mathieu-equation:
d2ud2 + (au   2qu cos 2)  u = 0 (3.25)with u representing x, y or z,  representing , ﬀ or , respectively and
au = 8eUmr20!2 and qu = 4eVmr20!2 (3.26)This equation was originally solved by Mathieu who was investigating the motions of avibrating membrane. So the solutions are well known and can be found in literature, e.g.[Mathieu, 1868, McLachlan, 1947].
A three-dimensional quadrupole ion trap (see schematic Figure 3.4) is built of a hyper-boloid ring electrode and two hyperboloid end-cap electrodes. The derivation of the formulas
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Figure 3.4: Principle structure of a Paul ion trap.
for the ion trap is analogue to the upper derivation but it is appropriate to solve the equationsin cylindrical coordinates ((x; y; z)! (r; ; z); x = r cos ; y = r sin ; z = z). This leads tothe following equations of motion:
d2zdt2   4emr20 (U   V cos!t)z = 0 (3.27)d2rdt2 + 2emr20 (U   V cos!t)r = 0 (3.28)And with the substitutions  = !t=2 and
az =  2ar =  16eUm!2r20 and qz =  2qr =  8eVm!2r20 (3.29)the Mathieu equation (3.25) is obtained again.Furthermore, considering the boundary conditions ﬃ(r0; 0; 0) = ﬃ(0; r0; 0) = ﬃ0 andﬃ(0; 0; z0) =  ﬃ0 this leads to a condition for the physical shape of the trap:
r20 = 2z20 (3.30)
Depending only on the two parameters a and q stable and unstable solutions of the Mathieuequations can be calculated, which determines if an ion can be kept inside the trap. Agraphical representation of stable solutions and the stability region near the origin is shownin Figure 3.5.
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Figure 3.5: Graphical representation of stable solutions of the Mathieu equation for thethree-dimensional quadrupole ion trap plotted in (a, q) space, i.e. in z- and r- direction (leftpanels). The resulting operational stability region near the origin is shown on the right side.Graphics by [March and Hughes, 1989].
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A very good introduction to quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometry gives the book byR. March and R. Hughes [March and Hughes, 1989].
3.1.3.2 Ion Trap Mass Spectrometry (ITMS)
Our CIMS-apparatus is equipped with a commercial ion trap mass spectrometer, LCQ, fa-bricated by Thermo Finnigan. The original instrument was constructed for the analysis ofliquids. The so-called electro-spray unit was removed and replaced by an adapter for KF40tubes, i.e. a 40 mm in diameter stainless steal tubing. Figure 3.6 gives a schematic view ofthe interior of the mass spectrometer and Figure 3.7 shows the interior on a photograph.Through a front orice of 0.015 cm in diameter a part of the gas sample is soaked into theoctapole region of the instrument, dierentially pumped by a turbo molecular pump (TMP,200 liters/s). The main gas stream is pumped directly through the exhaust tube by an ad-ditional rotary pump (7 liters/s). In the exhaust tube humidity, temperature and pressureof the sample is measured. The ion stream in the instrument is focused by two octapolesand the inter-octapole lens. Afterwards ions are injected into the ion trap for about 250ms (the ion injection time). This ion injection time is manually variable, depending on thekind of measurement: for substances with very low concentrations, one would employ longerinjection times to collect a higher number of ions.Under operating conditions the pressure in the ow reactor and therefore in front of thefront orice was kept constantly at 70 hPa. At the rst pumping stage downstream of theinlet orice the pressure was about 10 1 Pa and at the second pumping stage smaller than10 3 Pa. The electric potential of the trap is kept in such a way, that all masses have stableorbits (Figure 3.8, left side), prescribed by the Mathieu equations. Inside the trap, heliumis used as damping gas to slow down the ions ("kinetic cooling") and to displace moleculesthat could disturb the measurements like water molecules. This is also the reason, why notthe SO 5 (H2O) clusters are visible in our measurement, but only the SO 5 ion. The H2Oligands are stripped of in the trap. Next the electric potential of the trap is changed so thatthe orbits for one ion mass after each other become unstable in axial direction (Figure 3.8,right side). The ions are ejected from the trap and impinge with high energy on a conversion
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Figure 3.6: Schematic view of the structure of the ion trap mass spectrometer [Hanke, 1999].
Figure 3.7: Photograph of the interior of the ion trap mass spectrometer.
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Figure 3.8: Mass storage (left) and selection (right) via change of the electrical potential inthe trap. In the upper part the Mathieu stability diagram [graphics by Finnigan].
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Figure 3.9: The AGC triggered order of a mass scan. By a prescan an ideal ion injection timeis determined, which leads to an ideal amount of ions in the trap [graphics by Finnigan].
dynode, where secondary particles are emitted. The conversion dynode has a voltage of 15kV, the polarity depending on the measurement mode. For measurements of negative ionsthe polarity is positive and positive ions are emitted, for negative ions the polarity is negativeand negative ions and electrons are emitted. The secondary particles are then focused andcollected by an electron multiplier (Voltage 1080 V, negative in the negative ion mode),where they strike the inner walls and eject further electrons. This leads at the end of themultiplier to a measurable current, which is proportional to the number of secondary particlesinitially emitted. This current is nally measured by an electrometer.By a system called Automatic Gain Control (AGC) the collection of a sucient numberof ions is ensured, Figure 3.9. By the AGC prescan (duration 0.2 ms), the ion concentrationin the gas stream is roughly checked and from there an ideal ion injection time is determined.The above explained manual choice of an ion injection time just gives an upper limit. TheAGC helps a lot to determine the ideal injection time by limiting the amount of ions in thetrap. Too few ions in the trap would cause a large statistical error to the measurement, toomany ions would also disturb the measurement by ion-ion interactions in the trap.Moreover, a rst smoothing for the data is already provided during measurement by thechoice of a number of so-called microscans. The number of microscans simply means, that ineach microscan the ions are injected into the trap and analyzed as usual, the ion count rates
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of all microscans are added and divided by the number of microscans. We usually workedwith a microscan number of 5, which results in a total time resolution of the measurement ofabout 1 second.
3.1.4 Error Calculation and Detection Limit3.1.4.1 Error Calculation
The error of the measurements comprises several parts: the error of the SO2 standard con-centration in the gas bottle, the error of the mass ows through the mass ow controllers,the error of the total ow through the whole system as well as statistical errors. Thereforethe error calculation follows the Gaussian error propagation principle. Further errors as theerror of the ion residence time in the ow reactor or the error of the rate coecient k arealready taken into account by the use of the isotopically labelled calibration, view sections3.1.2.2 and 3.1.2.3. The calculation values diered somewhat from campaign to campaign,as e.g. the standard in the bottle diers or a ow was changed. But the principle calculationscheme was always the same. The calculation for SCOUT-O3 (campaign description viewchapter 4) will be presented here as example. Table 3.2 lists the main uncertainties thathave to be considered for the error calculation.The SO2 mole fraction is calculated as follows:
[SO2] = SO2tot  Sconc  KssR KasKaa  KsaR =: SO2tot  Sconc X (3.31)with SO2 the mass ow of the calibration gas, tot the total mass ow through the measure-ment system, Sconc the calibration gas mole fraction in the standard bottle, R the ratio ofthe ion count rates of mass 112 and mass 114 and the Kii the factors of the Bandy formula(3.15) from above. The exact values can be found in Table 3.2.The relative error of the SO2 mole fraction is thenﬀ[SO2][SO2]2 = ﬀSO2SO2
2 + ﬀtottot 2 + ﬀSconcSconc 2 + ﬀXX 2 (3.32)with ﬀSO2SO2 2 = 0:012 (3.33)
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ﬀtottot 2 = 0:0332 (3.34)ﬀSconcSconc 2 = 0:12 (3.35)For the calculation of ﬀX, the error of the "Bandy-factor", some further information is needed.The number N of ions counted, considered 5 microscans (view last paragraph of previoussection) and a signal amplication of 1000 by the electron multiplier, is
N = n5  1000 (3.36)The statistical error of n and accordingly the statistical error of N is
ﬀn = pn (3.37)
) ﬀN = 200  pn = 200 s N200 (3.38)) ﬀ2N = 200 N (3.39)
Now ﬀX can be calculated as follows:
ﬀ2X = @X@R2  ﬀ2R (3.40)
Type of error Factor Value Rel. Error SignicanceCalibrationstandard in the bottle Sconc 480 ppbv 10% highMass owcontroller SO2 SO2 10.93 smlm 1% lowTotalmass ow tot 8.51 slm 3.3% highStatistical errorof the ion peak height R X112=X114 q 200X112 + 200X114 highFraction of 114SO2in the standard (SCOUT) Kss 0.9033 - noFraction of 112SO2in the standard (SCOUT) Kas 0.0967 - noFraction of 112SO2in nature Kaa 0.939 - noFraction of 114SO2in nature Ksa 0.0511 - noTable 3.2: Compilation of the most important individual errors of the SO2 measurements.
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=  ac  bd(c  Rd)22  ﬀ2R (3.41)
with
a = Kss
b = Kas
c = Kaa
d = Ksa
and
ﬀ2R = R2   ﬀX112X1122 + ﬀX114X1142
! (3.42)
which becomes with formula (3.39)
ﬀ2R = R2   200X112 + 200X114 (3.43)
These calculations result in a relative error of X between 5 and 50% depending on thefact how close to the detection limit an ion count rate is measured.ﬀXX 2 = from 0:052 to 0:52 (3.44)
The error becomes bigger close to the detection limit.All these factors together give the relative error of the measured mole fraction of SO2according to formula (3.32). This error ranges usually between 5 and 20% for all measure-ment campaigns. ﬀ[SO2][SO2] = 5 to 20% (3.45)
3.1.4.2 Detection Limit
During all campaigns the background of the measurements has been determined both byshort in-ight background measurements and by comprehensive background measurement atthe ground. For these measurements the CIMS apparatus is running with zero air (Nitrogenof purity 5.0 without measurable amounts of SO2 or HNO3) to determine the electronic noise
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of the instrument. If the background of the measurements is known, a detection limit can becalculated.The denition of the detection limit (DL) in literature is usually
DL = BG+ 3ﬀBG (3.46)
or sometimes also DL = BG+ 2ﬀBG (3.47)
with BG being the arithmetic mean of the background and ﬀBG its absolute error. Asexample here again the calculation for SCOUT-O3 is presented. The mean background ofthe mass lines 112 and 114 without addition of the calibration gas (pure instrumentally causedbackground) is
BG1X112 = 6227 counts (3.48)BG1X114 = 1284 counts (3.49)
A similar background measurement but with addition of 493 pptv SO2 calibration gas yieldsmean background count rates for the mass lines 112 and 114 of
BG2X112 = 13662  2541 counts (3.50)BG2X114 = 72850 counts (3.51)
with 2541 counts being the standard deviation ﬀBG of the mean background of mass line 112.After substraction of the mean instrumentally background the count rates reduce to
X112cor = 7453 counts (3.52)
X114cor = 71565 counts (3.53)
Consequently the 2ﬀ environment of the background
X112cor + 2ﬀBG = 7453 + 2  2541 = 12535 counts (3.54)
leads to the ratio R R = X112cor + 2ﬀBGX114cor = 1253571565 = 0:17516 (3.55)
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Campaign Detection Limit (2ﬀ) / pptv Subtracted background of X112ITOP 38 19 pptvTROCCINOX 30 23 pptvSCOUT 33 6227 counts (i.e. 40 pptv)INTEX 13 1022 counts (i.e. 26 pptv)AMMA 25 1847 counts (i.e. 33 pptv)Table 3.3: Detection limits and subtracted background values for SO2 measurements for allfour aircraft campaigns and as comparison the values of one former campaign named ITOP.
And this ratio corresponds according to formula (3.15) to a mole fraction of 32.6 pptv. Table3.3 lists the detection limits (2ﬀ) and subtracted mean background values (X112) for all fourcampaigns.
3.1.5 Advantages of the CIMS Method
There are several main advantages of this CIMS SO2 measurement method compared tothe former ones. Firstly, the measurable mixing ratios are very low, in the case of SO2around 30 pptv, in case of e.g H2SO4 even a few ppqv [Fiedler et al., 2005]. These lowdetection limits are achievable accompanied by a very high resolution of a second for SO2and of around a minute for H2SO4, which allows now very fast and accurate SO2 in situmeasurements on aircraft etc. Moreover, the permanent online calibration provides anautomatic correction of temperature or pressure changes and possible wall losses. Thismarkedly increases the precision of the measurements. Principally, there are also measure-ments of many other substances with a similar experimental setup but maybe dierent ionmolecule reactions conceivable: H2SO4 was already measured by our group several times[Uecker, 2002, Fiedler, 2004, Fiedler et al., 2005], OH and peroxy radicals [Hanke, 1999],HNO3 [Umann et al., 2005], HCL, NH3 etc. A further advantage of the use of an ion trapmass spectrometer is the so-called ion fragmentation mode. In this mode ions with a certainmass can be stored in the trap for a while. These ions can then be excited by collisions withthe helium damping gas in the trap until they dissociate into fragments. This can be of greathelp for the identication of molecular species with high mass numbers.
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3.2 Experimental Setup
Figure 3.10 shows a schematic representation of the aircraft CIMS setup for SO2 measure-ments. Through the backward showing inlet at the top of the aircraft, air is soaked into theowreactor tube with a volume ow of approximately 8 standard liters per minute (slm).The inlet is showing backwards to avoid the sampling of water droplets or aerosol particleswhile ying through clouds, haze and dust. The pressure is kept constant at 70 hPa viaan electronic mass ow controller, which is directly controlled by a pressure sensor. Whilepressure outside of the airplane changes with altitude, conditions are constant in the owtube. Right ahead of this pressure control, the calibration gas (manufactured by WestfalenGas, Germany) is added to the main gas stream. In the owreactor, the air passes rst apressure and temperature sensor, then the ion source, an oxygen gas discharge. This ionsource creates free electrons e , which attach to atmospheric O2 forming charged O 2 andO . These ions react further with ozone forming O 3 and then with CO2 the CO 3 eductions are formed. After an about 20 cm long reaction path, the ions enter the mass spec-trometer and are analyzed as mentioned above. In the exhaust tube, a second pressure andtemperature measurement is placed and the humidity of the air sample is determined witha dewpoint sensor. A critical orice in front of the ow tube pump works as additionalow control. Additionally, in Figure 3.11 a photograph of the aircraft setup for AMMA(campaign explanations see next chapter) is shown.
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Figure 3.10: Schematic view of the experimental setup: Air inlet in the ceiling of the aircraft,pressure controlled airow into the mass spectrometer, sensors etc.
Figure 3.11: Photograph of the aircraft setup for SO2 measurements during AMMA.
Chapter 4
Measurement Campaigns
Within the framework of this thesis, the instrument was in use for measurements of at-mospheric SO2 in 4 dierent aircraft measurement campaigns. Campaign starting pointswere Aracatuba (Brazil), Darwin (Northern Australia), Oberpfaenhofen (Germany) andOuagadougou (Burkina Faso, Africa). During the Australian campaign already the transferights from Europe to Australia and back were measurement ights. Table 4.1 comprises thedates and the areas covered by measurement ights during the four campaigns and Table 4.2names the activity coordinators of the dierent campaigns and informative web pages.
Besides SO2, other trace gases including NO, NOy, CO, CO2, O3 and particles of dierentsize classes have been measured by other instruments deployed on the aircraft as well as stan-dard information like temperature, pressure, humidity, ight level etc. During all campaignsthe instruments were installed on the DLR research aircraft Falcon, which has a maximumight altitude of about 13km and a maximum range of 3-4 hours.
Campaign Flights Time Lat Min Lat Max Lon Min Lon MaxTROCCINOX 5 Feb 2005  28 S  19 S  53 W  47 WSCOUT Transfer 14 Nov & Dec 2005SCOUT Darwin 9 Nov/Dec 2005  23 S  7 S 125 E 135 EINTEX 11 Mar-May 2006 34 N 53 N  20 W 12 EAMMA 5 Aug 2006 4 N 17 N  8 W 4 ETable 4.1: List of aircraft campaigns with SO2 measurements.
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Campaign Activity WebCoordination AddressTROCCINOX U. Schumann, DLR www:pa:op:dlr:de=troccinox=SCOUT-O3 C. Schiller, FZJ www.ozone-sec.ch.cam.ac.uk=scout o3=INTEX H. Schlager, DLR http : ==cloud1:arc:nasa:gov=intex  b=MEGAPLUME A. Stohl, NILU www:eufar:net=experiment=rprojects=specproj:phpAMMA J. Polcher, CNRS www.amma-eu.orgTable 4.2: List of aircraft campaigns coordinators and web pages.
4.1 TROCCINOX
The main objectives of the TROCCINOX (TropicalConvection, Cirrus andNitrogenOxidesExperiment) campaign were:
 to improve the knowledge about lightning-produced NOx in tropical thunderstorms byquantifying the produced amounts, by comparing it to other major sources of NOx andby assessing its global impact, and
 to improve the current knowledge on the occurrence of other trace gases (includingwater vapor) and particles (ice crystal, aerosols and their precursor SO2) in the uppertroposphere and lower stratosphere in connection with tropical deep convection as wellas large scale upwelling motions.
The scientic objectives of TROCCINOX were addressed by performing eld experimentsin the tropics including measurements on dierent spatial scales. Two research aircrafts,the Russian M55 Geophysica and the DLR Falcon probed the large scale structure of theupper troposphere and lower stratosphere during transfer ights and local ights in Brazil.Takeo and landing was always in Aracatuba ( 21 8' S, 50 25' W, 390 m asl). The coveredight area is listed in Table 4.1. SO2 was measured during ve ights between the 5th andthe 10th of February 2005 [Schuck, 2006, Schuck et al., 2007, Arnold et al., 2007]. Furtherinformation can be found on the campaign web page (view Table 4.2).Special objectives concerning SO2 were a better understanding of the inuence of deepconvection on the SO2 vertical transport and the inuence of South American pollutionsources on the SO2 concentration as well as the role of SO2 as new particle precursor.
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4.2 SCOUT-O3 Tropical
The central aim of the SCOUT-O3 (Stratospheric-Climate Links with Emphasis on theUpper Troposphere and Lower Stratosphere) project is to provide scientic knowledge forglobal assessments on ozone depletion and climate change for the Montreal and Kyoto Proto-cols. The Montreal Protocol has successfully reduced emissions and atmospheric concentra-tions of CFCs, which are estimated to return to their pre-ozone hole concentrations by about2050. The Kyoto Protocol was the rst international measure to put a restraint on the riseof carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions caused by industrialized nations. In detail:
 Better understanding of trace gas and aerosol processes in the upper troposphere andlower stratosphere (UTLS) through modelling and data analysis.
 Lack of knowledge about the tropical stratosphere and upper troposphere is addressedthrough tropical eld campaigns involving aircraft and balloons to investigate detailedmechanisms of air transport from the troposphere to the stratosphere.
Here SO2 was measured during the 14 transfer ights from Oberpfaenhofen via Larnaca(Cyprus), Dubai, Hyderabad (India), U-Tapao (Thailand), Brunei to Darwin (Australia)and back the same route with two further stops in Bahrain and Brindisi (Italy). Locally inAustralia, we had 9 ights starting from Darwin ( 12 24' S, 130 54' W, 0 m asl) betweenthe 16th of November and the 5th of December 2005. The ight area is listed in Table 4.1and the informative web page is marked in Table 4.2.Concerning SO2 the region is interesting because of the possibility to investigate deepconvection and long range transport from Indonesia, an area with high biomass burningactivity.
4.3 SHIPS, INTEX-B, MEGAPLUME
This campaign actually was a mixture of three dierent campaigns. The rst part SHIPS dealtwith the investigation of ship exhaust, therefore ights in the English Channel were performedto get ship track measurements as well as ship chasing ights. Ship exhaust measurements
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are special because of the really high SO2 mole fractions. The ship measurements are notfurther investigated in this thesis as this thesis focuses on long range transport and industrialpollution sources of SO2 and not on trac, but the overview panels for the ship ights canbe found in the appendix.The second part INTEX-B (Intercontinental Chemical Transport Experiment, view alsoTables 4.1 and 4.2) aims at the detection of North American pollution plumes that aretransported with westerly winds till Europe.
 Quantify the transpacic transport and evolution of Asian pollution to North Americaand assess its implications for regional air quality and climate.
 Quantify the outow and evolution of gases and aerosols from Mexico City.
 Investigate the transport of Asian and North America pollution to the eastern Atlanticand assess its implications for European air quality.
 Validate and rene satellite observations of tropospheric composition.
 Map emissions of trace gases and aerosols and relate atmospheric composition to sourcesand sinks.
Part three, MEGAPLUME (Long-range transport of megacity air pollution plumes),was a campaign with the objective to detect the pollution plume of the town of MexicoCity, which is, depending on the weather situation, transported as well over the Atlantic tillEurope. The objectives listed in detail are
 To intercept a North American megacity plume over Europe, preferably the Mexico Cityplume after it has been characterized extensively by upwind North American aircraftand ground measurements.
 To investigate the degree of chemical processing that has occurred in the plume en routeto Europe.
 To estimate the potential impact of such a plume on the chemical composition of thetroposphere above Europe.
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Obviously, measurements of SO2 are of interest for all the objectives in INTEX-B andMEGAPLUME.Flights started either from Oberpfaenhofen (48 6' N, 11 18' E, 520 m asl), Santiagode Compostela (42 54' N,  8 24' W, 260 m asl) or Brest (48 24' N,  4 24' W, 34 m asl)between the 24th of March 2006 and the 5th of May 2006. The covered ight area can befound in Table 4.1.
4.4 AMMA
The overall objectives of AMMA (African Monsoon Multidisciplinary Analysis) are as fol-lows:
 To improve our understanding of the West African Monsoon and its inuence on thephysical, chemical and biological environment regionally and globally.
 To provide the underlying science that relates variability of the West African Monsoonto issues of health, water resources, food security and demography for West Africannations and dening and implementing relevant monitoring and prediction strategies.
 To ensure that the multidisciplinary research carried out in AMMA is eectively inte-grated with prediction and decision making activity.
The Falcon measurements here provided information about the composition of the atmo-sphere over Western Africa and had to investigate convective inuence on trace gas transport,lightning NOx production or biomass burning pollution. SO2 was measured for a better un-derstanding of new particle formation and for mapping the SO2 pollution over western Africa.The impacts of SO2 on soot coating and soot hygroscopicity are addressed as well. The air-plane was based in Ouagadougou (12 21' N,  1 30' W, 316 m asl), the capital of BurkinaFaso and the covered ight area is listed in able 4.1. Flights took place from the 4th to the13th of August 2006.
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Figure 4.1: EDGAR inventory world map. In blue the Falcon research measurement areas.Dark colors indicate enhanced SO2 emissions (for the EDGAR inventory view also chapter2).
Figure 4.1 shows all measurement areas on the EDGAR inventory world map (view alsochapter 2). As can be seen, interesting areas for sulfur measurements are covered. Severaltypes of comparisons and analyses are now possible, as areas with similar conditions, likethe three tropical regions, can now be compared to the European area. Convective inuencecould be studied at several places as well as anthropogenic or biogenic inuences.This work will focus now on the one hand on a comparison of dierent features of allthose campaigns, especially on an comparison between tropics and subtropics. On the otherhand certain special ights with interesting measurement results will be discussed and furtheranalyses e.g. on new particle formation and nucleation will be added.
Chapter 5
Measurement Data
The SO2 time series for each ight made during the four campaigns, the trace gas and somemeteorological data can be found in Appendix A. A discussion of each ight here in detailwill not be possible, as it simply would go beyond the scope of this thesis. Instead, thischapter will lie attention on a principle comparison and main features of the data at the fourdierent campaigns. A discussion of interesting pollution plume cases will follow in the nextchapter.
5.1 Median Proles
A good tool for a fundamental comparison is the comparison of median and mean proles.The mean prole weights all data points of a certain altitude level the same by just addingthem and dividing by the total number of data points. The median is the value that dividesthe data points into two equivalent halves. The number of data points with values bigger thanthe median is the same as the number of data points with values smaller than the median. Ifyou have e.g. 11 values sorted from the smallest to the biggest, the sixth data point will bethe median, as 5 data points have a lower and ve data points a larger value. The medianhas the advantage that extremely high or low values are suppressed. That makes the medianespecially interesting for atmospheric SO2 measurements, as the SO2 mole fraction can varyin a range from a few pptv to several ppbv.In Figures 5.1 and 5.2 SO2 proles are plotted for the three tropical campaigns inthe upper panel and for the European campaign in the lower panel once with linear x-axes
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Figure 5.1: Median SO2 mole fraction proles of the tropical campaigns (upper panel) andthe European campaign (lower panel). Always in red the mean value, in black the median,dotted green the 25% and 75% percentiles and dashed blue the 10% and 90% percentiles.
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Figure 5.2: Same as Figure 5.1 but with logarithmic x-axes. The black dotted vertical linemarks the SO2 detection limit, which was slightly dierent for each campaign.
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(Figure 5.1), once with logarithmic x-axes (Figure 5.2). The proles are always an averageof all ights during each campaign and therefore also an average over a time of usually 3-4 weeks. In addition to the mean (red) and median (black) proles the upper and lowerpercentiles (10%, 25%, 75% and 90%) are plotted. 10%-percentile e.g. means that 10 percentof the data set lie below that value, 90 percent lie above. Correspondingly the 90%-percentileis the value with 10 percent of the data set lying above that value and 90 percent lying below(25%- and 75%-percentile analogue). The advantage of the median compared to the mean ise.g. visible in the boundary layer prole of Brest. The mean is obviously strongly inuencedby a few very high values (visible in the 90% percentile), whereas the median shows a moremoderate and therefore more representative increase.
The prole values for the INTEX campaign have been calculated for three dierent lo-cations (Santiago, Brest and Oberpfaenhofen), depending on the take o airport of theFalcon.
In Figure 5.2 the SO2 measurement detection limit, which was slightly dierent for eachcampaign (13-33 pptv), is marked by a black dotted line.
On a rst view it is remarkable that all proles with exception of Santiago show a similarbehavior at low altitudes. High mole fractions of several ppbv in the boundary layer, wheremost of the SO2 emission sources are located, are followed by a strong decline at the transitionbetween boundary layer and free troposphere, at an altitude between 1-2km. Santiago liesalmost at sea level. The "missing" boundary layer in Santiago might be caused by the fact,that the instrument was switched on only at altitudes above 1 km. If one takes only valuesabove 1 km into account, enhanced boundary layer values would e.g. for SCOUT not bedetected either.
The median in the free troposphere is mostly quite constant with altitude at all places,but its values in the tropics (70-90 pptv) are markedly higher than the values over Europe(30-40 pptv), (Figure 5.3). These higher tropical mean values might be explained by theeective transport of SO2 in tropical convective systems, by the dierent sources of SO2emissions and by a shorter transport time between source and measurement site. To show
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Figure 5.3: Same as Figure 5.1. The orange line gives a rough value for the mean SO2 molefraction of the upper troposphere.
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Figure 5.4: Schematic representation of the general global air mass circulation. (Figure after[Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998]).
this thoroughly air mass trajectories have been analyzed.
5.2 SO2 Rich Air Masses
Europe is inuenced mainly by westerly winds. The typical global air mass circulation isrepresented in Figure 5.4. The general pattern of the air circulation is inuenced by boththermal circulation (e.g. the updraft of warm tropical air at the equator connected to coolnorthern air ows to the equator) and Coriolis force. In the temperate regions, between 30and 60 N, adjacent to the North-East trade winds, the surface winds are westerlies becauseof the Coriolis force.Therefore the in western Europe measured SO2 mostly stems from sources in America oreven Asia, that have been transported over the Atlantic ocean in several (usually more than6) days, which means that a large fraction of the emitted SO2 has already been scavengedor has been converted to H2SO4. The half life of SO2 with respect to chemical conversionto H2SO4 is about 8 days as shown in section 2.1.2. In Brazil, trajectory analyses suggest
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that the probed air masses with enhanced SO2 were either inuenced by copper smelter orvolcano emissions from southern Peru/northern Chile or by emissions from the cities of SaoPaolo and Rio de Janeiro. In both cases the air masses travelled only a few days until theyreached the measurement area. In Australia, also inuenced by westerlies, most of the ightsprobed air masses from the North-West, approaching from Indonesia, which is a region withhigh biomass burning activity. Biomass burning was also an important factor for the Africancampaign, where air masses stemming from central Africa were probed. Figures 5.5 and 5.6comprise such typical trajectories for SO2 rich air masses during the four dierent campaigns.
Because of dierent institutional cooperations, there were dierent types of trajectoryanalyses available for the four campaigns. For TROCCINOX and INTEX, model simulationswith FLEXPART, a trajectory model by the Norwegian Institute for Air Research (NILU) areused. For SCOUT, backward trajectories have been calculated with the model LAGRANTOby the University of Zurich (ETH). And for AMMA, there exist backward trajectories calcu-lated with the model TM5 by the Royal Netherland Meteorological Institute (KNMI). Evenif these dierent trajectory models are not directly comparable, they provide neverthelessthe information about the general pathway and age of the air masses as well as the time airmasses travelled from a region with possibly enhanced SO2 to the measurement area.
The model FLEXPART is a complex lagrangian dispersion model. A bunch of 40000 socalled test particles is released at a start point, from where forward or backward calculationsare possible. As meteorological basis, FLEXPART uses the data from the European Centerfor Medium-Range Weather Forecast (ECMWF), e.g. wind elds, temperature, pressure etc.The gridded data has 1x1 degree resolution globally and 0.5x0.5 degree resolution from 90W-20E and 40S-20N. For the test particles diusion, turbulence and convection is considered.FLEXPART moreover provides further information, as it is coupled to the emission databaseEDGAR. As emission input for carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides and sulfur dioxide, theEDGAR version 3.2 for the year 2000 on a 1 x 1 degree grid is used outside North America.Over most of North America, the inventory of Frost and McKeen [Frost et al., 2006] is used.The model treats the trace gases as tracer, but without considering any chemical sources orsinks. Therefore FLEXPART can predict quite well the occurrence of enhanced SO2, but the
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Figure 5.5: Typical trajectories of SO2 rich air masses during TROCCINOX (upper panel,FLEXPART simulation) and SCOUT (lower panel, LAGRANTO simulation). In the TROC-CINOX picture, dark violet colors indicate the central path of the air mass from the measure-ment area, marked by a star, backward. For the SCOUT trajectory, the color coding indicatesthe pressure altitude of the trajectories, which go 10 days backward. It can be seen, thatmostly air masses originating in the boundary layer of Indonesia have been probed.
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Figure 5.6: Typical trajectories of SO2 rich air masses during AMMA (upper panel, TM5simulation) and INTEX (lower panel, FLEXPART simulation). For AMMA, the trajectorypressure is color coded. Air masses stemmed mostly from central Africa, which is a regionwith high biomass burning activity. The INTEX picture indicates a trajectory origin incentral Asia, but with a travel time of more than 10 days, which explains that not so highSO2 mole fractions have been detected in Europe.
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predicted concentrations at the measurement site are usually too high, as no chemical SO2removal during transportation is assumed [Stohl et al., 2002, Stohl et al., 2005].
Several dierent outputs and graphical representations of the model exist. In this workmainly the so-called column residence time is used. This product shows the vertically inte-grated residence time of the particles. Strictly, this is not a residence time, but the responsean emission release of unit source strength would have at the measurement point assumingno chemical transformations, deposition, etc. Briey, this column residence time plots giveas color code a kind of probability for a certain air mass parcel to reach the measurementsite. The numbers superimposed on the shading are the days back in time. A second output,which will be used in this work, is the co-called SO2 source contribution graph. The result isan emission contribution of a certain source in ppbv per square meter to the modelled SO2output.
The simpler models LAGRANTO and TM5 just calculate backward trajectories from theECMWF wind elds, without considering a certain trace gas species or further variables.
Concluding a comparison of our measurements to former measurements. Unfortunatelythere exist only very few SO2 measurements of an altitude range comparable to ours. Mostmeasurements only reach up to 5 or 6 km, e.g. [Tu et al., 2003, Tu et al., 2004]. The grouparound D. Thornton and A. Bandy from Drexel University, Philadelphia, employs gas chro-matography/mass spectrometric SO2 measurements and also uses an isotopically labelledcalibration. Their measurement system is well described in [Bandy et al., 1993]. Between1991 and 1996 they measured SO2 in altitudes from the ground level up to 12 km atseveral campaigns (PEM-West A and B, PEM-tropics and ACE1) over the Pacic Ocean[Thornton et al., 1999]. The measured altitude SO2 proles during the PEM-West B cam-paign are plotted in Figure 5.7. The measurement region is not directly comparable to ours,as their measurements took only place over the free Pacic ocean. But in general one cansay that the range of the data from 10 to 1000 pptv is quite similar to ours.
In [Thornton et al., 1999] also a latitudinal distribution of SO2 mole fractions has beenpublished. The graphs are presented in Figure 5.8. In this gure the SO2 mole fraction
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Figure 5.7: Prole of SO2 measurements over the Pacic by [Thornton et al., 1997] duringthe PEM-West B campaign. It is distinguished between data points measured west or eastof 125 East.
is plotted as a function of latitude for four dierent altitude regimes (< 0:5 km, 0.5-4 km,4-8 km, 8-12 km). Our SO2 measurements are added as colored bars, each campaign in adierent color. The boundary layer value is indicated by a colored diamond respectively. Themeasurements during INTEX, which were mainly taken over the free Atlantic obviously tquite well into the Pacic data. Also the AMMA data ts quite well. The data from SCOUTand TROCCINOX lies almost constantly higher than the Pacic data. But here it has tobe taken into account that the free Pacic on the southern hemisphere is almost completelyuninuenced by anthropogenic pollution sources, whereas the measurements during SCOUTand TROCCINOX took place over continents.
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Figure 5.8: Arithmetic mean SO2 mole fractions as a function of latitude[Thornton et al., 1999]. The four plots correspond to 4 dierent altitude regimes (< 0:5km, 0.5-4 km, 4-8 km, 8-12 km). The range of our measurements is added for all campaignsto the gures as colored bars. Our boundary layer value is added as colored diamond.
Chapter 6
SO2 Pollution Plumes: Case Studies
This chapter will deal with 4 dierent interesting case studies of SO2 rich pollution plumesdetected during the 4 campaigns: a probably copper smelter or volcano caused SO2 pollutionplume, detected during TROCCINOX over Brazil, a detection of long range transport ofSO2 pollution from middle America to Europe during SCOUT-O3, a very probable industrialpollution plume from East Asia, travelling almost around the whole world eastwards toEurope and detected during the INTEX campaign and last but not least an aged biomassburning pollution plume, detected over the West African Sea during AMMA. The measuredplume data will be presented in detail and further going analyses will be shown.
6.1 TROCCINOX Flight 20050207, Copper Smelter Emis-sions
The TROCCINOX ight made on the 7th of February was a survey ight with two completevertical proles in the vicinity of Aracatuba. The ight path is shown in Figure 6.1. AllTROCCINOX ights with the CIMS instrument aboard the FALCON have already previouslybeen discussed [Schuck et al., 2007]. Here one ight will be discussed in more detail.A time series of the whole ight is presented in Figure 6.2. Trajectories of air massesprobed by the FALCON aircraft were calculated using the FLEXPART trajectory model[Stohl et al., 2002, Stohl et al., 2005]. Those trajectories have been analyzed for the mostinteresting parts of the ight. Figures 6.3-6.5 comprise those trajectories. As can be seenfrom Figure 6.2, concerning the SO2 mole fraction there is not much variation during the
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Figure 6.1: Flight path of TROCCINOX ight 20050207. The colors from blue to red roughlyindicate the altitude (0 to 12 km). Distance of the wind direction markers is 15 minutes. 1Longitude corresponds to approximately 100 km, 1 Latitude to 111 km.
rst ascend and descend of the ight, the mole fraction is almost constant around 70 pptv.Starting at 15:53 UTC the rst prole beginning from an altitude of 11 km was own down toa lowest altitude of 1 km. At the lowest step of this rst descend, when the aircraft dives intothe boundary layer, the SO2 mole fraction reaches peak values of 400 pptv. The correspondingFLEXPART trajectory is plotted with number 1 in Figure 6.3. The central air mass was just3-5 days before passing the area of Sao Paolo and Rio de Janeiro, which explains those highSO2 values even 5 days later at the measurement site. The strong boundary layer pollutionis also visible in high concentrations of accumulation mode and non volatile aerosol particlesand in an increase of the CO and NOy mole fractions.For a better resolution of the following second ascend a zoom of Figure 6.2 is plottedin Figure 6.6. After leaving the boundary layer the SO2 mole fraction rst goes back tovalues below 100 pptv. In this region the main air mass direction is turning from the eastto the north (FLEXPART columns number 2 and 3). The air is getting dryer. The other
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Figure 6.2: Stacked plot of complete time series of measured trace gases and aerosols for ight20050207. Lowest panel: ight altitude and temperature, above SO2 and O3 mole fraction, aboveH2O mixing ratio and rel. humidity over water and over ice, above NO, NOy and CO mole fractions,upper panel: particles with diameters larger than 4 and 13 nm, non volatile and accumulation modeparticles. In orange points in time with FLEXPART trajectories presented in Figures 6.3-6.5.
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Figure 6.3: FLEXPART trajectories for points in time 1-6 of ight 20050207. This so calledcolumn residence time plots give as color code a kind of probability for that air mass parcelto reach the measurement area. More explanations in the text.
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Figure 6.4: FLEXPART trajectories 7-12 of ight 20050207.
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Figure 6.5: FlEXPART trajectories 13-18 of ight 20050207.
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Figure 6.6: Stacked plot of the second ascend of ight 20050207. Explanations same as inFigure 6.2.
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Figure 6.7: The FLEXPART column (upper panel) and source contribution (lower panel) forpoint 4 of the ight, red triangles are volcanos, green diamonds copper smelters. The namesbelong to copper smelters, volcanoes or cities. The two most contributing modelled sourcest to the copper smelters Ilo and Chuquicamata.
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trace gases do not show any signicant changes. Above an altitude of 10 km a SO2 rich airmass is probed, the mole fraction increasing up to 400 pptv. This rst peak is followed atabout 11.5 km by a second but smaller peak in the SO2 mole fraction (200 pptv). Nucleationmode particles (N4, N13) are also enhanced. The FLEXPART trajectories number 4 and5 show that the air now comes from westerly directions, over a region with high volcanicand copper smelter activities. To proof this, major copper smelters and volcanoes of SouthAmerica have been plotted together with FLEXPART trajectory 4 in one graph (Figure 6.7,upper panel, volcanoes are indicated by red triangles, copper smelters by green diamonds).The volcanoes were all not active during our measurement period, so the smelters seem tobe the most probable pollution source and at least two of them lie on the central path ofthe trajectory, Ilo and Chuquicamata, which both belong to the biggest copper smeltersof the world with a copper production of 300000 and 500000 metric tons per year. TheFLEXPART source contribution picture (Figure 6.7, lower panel) further strengthens thissuggestion by pointing to Ilo and Chuquicamata as major sources of the observed elevatedSO2. Nevertheless, a "quiet" activity of the volcanoes Lastarria and Cordon del Azufre in thearea (also marked in Figure 6.7) has been reported recently [Froger et al., 2007], so a quietdegassing of volcanoes at least as additional possible SO2 source cannot completely excluded.The trace gases CO, NO and NOy do not show any changes in their mole fraction and theirvalues are almost typical for remote areas (CO < 100 ppbv, NO < 0:1 ppbv and NOy < 0:4ppbv). This is a further hint, that the pollution does not stem from a typical combustionprocess. Metal smelters produce SO2 by oxidizing sulfur contained in the copper ore (mostcopper ores are sultes). If the smelter exhaust is not eciently ltered large amounts of SO2will be released into the atmosphere. However, other pollutants like CO or NO should not bemarkedly enhanced. The SO2 emissions from the copper smelters or volcanoes then must havebeen transported quite eciently to higher altitudes, mostly by deep convection as indicatedby special FLEXPART sensitivity studies. From there the pollution was transported furtherto the measurement area.
At the highest ight level of 12 km the air mass does not change much, which can be seenfrom FLEXPART plot number 6, and so does the SO2 mole fraction, which only slightly varies
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Figure 6.8: Stacked plot of the second descend of ight 20050207. Explanations same as inFigure 6.2.
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Figure 6.9: The FLEXPART column for point 10 of the ight, red triangles are volcanos,green diamonds copper smelters. The names belong to copper smelters, volcanoes or cities.
around 200 pptv. However, 200 pptv is an already high value for the upper troposphere, butthis is not surprising as the air mass still travelled over the copper smelter/volcanic region afew days before.The second descend is again plotted zoomed in Figure 6.8. From the trajectories one cansee, that until point number 13 the principle air mass direction stays rather constant, but it isinteresting to see, how a slight change in the travel time or in the central path of the air massresults in large variations of the SO2 mole fraction from 80 to 400 pptv. The travel time theair mass needed from the copper smelter region in southern Peru and northern Chile to themeasurement area seems to be the most critical factor controlling the SO2 mole fraction inthe measurement region. A longer travel time means more SO2 loss due to chemical reactionsand deposition and therefore less SO2 reaches the measurement site. CO and NOy again stayrather constant. The concentration of small particles shows a correlation with the SO2 molefraction between point 10 and 11.For the most polluted part of the ight, after point number 10, the FLEXPART column is
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Figure 6.10: Ascent and descent vertical SO2 proles of TROCCINOX ight 20050207.
once more plotted in one graph with copper smelters and volcanoes in Figure 6.9. Obviouslyalso the smelter La Negra now might contribute to the enhanced SO2 concentration.Beginning with point 14 at an altitude of 7 km and with further declining ight altitudethe air mass direction changes dramatically, turning to the south and nally coming in a widebow again from easterly directions over the cities Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paolo. The SO2mole fraction in the boundary layer reaches 250 pptv (view Figure 6.2).Finally the SO2 mole fraction ight prole is plotted in Figure 6.10. The ascent isdepicted in red, the descent in blue. The dierent pollution layers at dierent altitudes canbe nicely seen, especially during the descent. Mole fractions of up to nearly 500 pptv SO2have been detected. The highly elevated SO2 can serve as H2SO4 precursor and therefore newparticle formation can be induced. Simulations with the aerosol nucleation model AEROFOR(view section 6.3 and [Arnold et al., 2007]) have shown, that already SO2 mole fractions ofaround 100 pptv can lead to a signicant increase in the small particles and further growth ofthese particles then to a signicant increase in the number of cloud condensation nuclei, whichnally aects the earth's climate. The particle nucleation topic will be further discussed inthe third section of this chapter, in connection to the INTEX pollution plume example.
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6.2 SCOUT-O3 Transfer Larnaca-Dubai 20051104, SO2 LongRange Transport
The second transfer ight of the SCOUT-O3 Tropical campaign started from Larnaca on theisland of Cyprus and ended in the emirate Dubai (Figure 6.11).Figure 6.12 shows the measured SO2 mole fraction and for comparison the concentrationof aerosol particles with diameters larger than 5 nm (N5). In the vicinity of both airports, avery strong SO2 pollution of the boundary layer was observed. But the interesting featuresof this ight are two enhancements in SO2 and in particles at an altitude of 10 km between13:00 and 13:30 UTC and between 14:45 and 15:15 UTC. The SO2 mole fraction reaches hereup to 240 pptv, whereas it goes back to an upper tropospheric background value of 30 pptvbetween the two maxima.The particle concentration shows a similar behavior as the SO2 so both seem to stem fromthe same pollution source or nucleation occurred during the ight. Unfortunately all particleswith diameters bigger than 5 nm have been sampled during SCOUT together in one channel,
Figure 6.11: Flight path of SCOUT transfer ight 20051104, Larnaca-Dubai.
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Figure 6.12: Sulfur dioxide and particles time series of ight 20051104.
that means that one has no information about the specic diameter distribution. Usuallytwo samples are taken, one of particles e.g. with diameters larger than 5 nm and one withe.g. diameters larger than 13 nm. From their dierence particles with diameters between 5and 13 nm, freshly nucleated particles, can be determined. The missing second channel heremakes a distinction of nucleation mode particles and bigger particles not possible.The sharp spikes in the particles at 13:20 UTC and between 14:15 and 14:30 UTC areaccompanied by similar spikes in NO or in NOy (see overview panel in the appendix), whichis a strong hint that these spikes are probably caused by fresh or aged aircraft exhaust trails.
Figure 6.13 is a scatter plot of N5 versus SO2 for the data points between 13:05 and 15:15UTC, so for data that has been measured above 10 km. A correlation between particles andSO2 is clearly visible, a higher SO2 mole fractions results in a higher H2SO4 concentrationsand therefore in a higher particle concentration. However, the gradient of the t curve (orangeline in Figure 6.13) is decreasing with increasing particle concentration, the increase in theparticle concentration does not go linearly with the SO2 mole fraction. The reason for thisis that more particles mean a bigger surface available for condensation. A higher SO2 mole
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Figure 6.13: Concentration of particles with diameters larger than 5 nm versus SO2 molefraction for data points measured above 10 km of ight 20051104.
fraction and thus a higher H2SO4 concentration do not necessarily mean more particles. Apart of the H2SO4 will condense onto the preexistent aerosol, forcing its growth, and willconsequently not be available for new particle formation. Moreover, particles also coagulatewith each other (self-coagulation), so that the increase in the total number of particles reduces.In this way nucleation somehow limits itself.
Analyzing the corresponding trajectories (calculated with the model LAGRANTO, Fig-ure 6.14- 6.16), it seems that pollution transport from middle America is the source ofthe SO2 enhancements. For both sections, the trajectories end about 10 days before in theboundary layer of middle America, whereas the trajectories between the enhancements al-ways stayed in altitudes of more than 10 km and made a turn around the world in that time.However, it can not completely be excluded that the pollution stems from sources in Spain,which the trajectories also passed over, but in high altitudes (200 hPa, corresponding to 11-12km altitude). Therefore deep convection would have been needed to occur over Spain, whichis in November less probable.
From the estimation of the SO2 lifetime with respect to the removal by OH in section
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Figure 6.14: LAGRANTO trajectories for ight 20051104. Trajectories ending between 13and 13:30 UTC on the ight path, so during the rst SO2 increase. Pressure altitude of thetrajectories is color coded, as well as SO2 mole fraction along the ight path.
Figure 6.15: LAGRANTO trajectories for ight 20051104. Lower panel: Trajectories endingbetween 14:45 and 15:15 UTC, during the second SO2 increase. Pressure altitude of thetrajectories is color coded, as well as SO2 mole fraction along the ight path.
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Figure 6.16: LAGRANTO trajectories for ight 20051104. Trajectories ending around 13:45and 14:30 UTC between the two SO2 enhancements. Pressure altitude of the trajectories iscolor coded, as well as SO2 mole fraction along the ight path.
2.1.2 follows, that the measured 200 pptv need to be multiplied by 2.5 in order to get areasonable value for the probable SO2 emission 10 days before. This would mean a molefraction of 500 pptv SO2 in the boundary layer of middle America, which is a typical valuefor polluted regions. For Spain as pollution source region, which was passed only 3 days beforethe measurements, a SO2 emission of 270 pptv would be sucient to explain the measuredmole fractions.
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6.3 INTEX Flight 20060503b, Asian Emissions
The INTEX ight 20060503b started from Brest in Northern France and the measurementstook place over the Atlantic Ocean south and west of Ireland. The ight path is depicted inFigure 6.17. The objective was to nd and to probe an Asian pollution plume, which hadbeen predicted before by FLEXPART. The complete time series of the ight can be found inthe appendix. Between 10:00 and 11:00 UTC one or several pollution plumes were detectedas particularly indicated by very markedly elevated SO2.Figures 6.18 and 6.19 show this section of the ight more in detail. In Figure 6.18the mole fractions of various trace gases (CO, O3, NO, NOy, HNO3, SO2) are plotted. After10:03 UTC 3 strongly elevated SO2 peaks are observed with mole fractions of up to 1 ppbv.Also between the peaks the air mass is SO2 enriched with a mean value of 100 pptv. The SO2peaks are accompanied by slight peaks in NOy and CO, but those peaks are less pronounced.
Figure 6.17: Flight path of INTEX ight 20060503. The colors from blue to red roughlyindicate the altitude (0 to 7 km). Distance of the wind direction markers is 10 minutes. 1Longitude corresponds to approximately 70 km, 1 Latitude to 111 km.
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In Figure 6.19 additionally relative humidity and water vapor mixing ratio of that ightpart as well as the calculated ratios of SO2 to NOy, of NO to NOy and of HNO3 to NOy arepresented. The enhanced SO2 is measured in a relatively dry air mass with mean relativehumidity values of about 20%, whereas the humidity values before and after that air massexceed 60%, which is already a hint that a change of the air mass origin occurred at therst SO2 increase. The calculated NO/NOy ratio shows quite low values (<0.06). For freshemissions, when no chemical transformation has occurred yet, almost all NOy exists in formof NO and their ratio is close to one. In this ight part the ratio never exceeds 0.06, whichmeans that the originally emitted NO has almost completely been converted to NO2, PANand HNO3. This is a hint, that the air must be aged, the pollution is not fresh. However, thesingle mole fractions of both NO and NOy are quite low (<0.03 ppbv, <0.6 ppbv) comparedto typical middle tropospheric values (several ppbv, see ight overviews in the appendix).
The SO2/NOy ratio instead shows rather high values (0.2-1.5). Typical fresh emissionratios here lie between 0.1 and 0.2 depending on the source type. The reason might be aneective removal of NOy species (HNO3 ?). Indeed, the HNO3 mole fraction (0.1 ppbv,almost constant) and the HNO3/NOy (0.2) ratio is low.In order to analyze the possible air mass origin, FLEXPART trajectories [Stohl et al., 2002,Stohl et al., 2005] have been employed. The trajectories (always column residence time in theupper part of the gures and SO2 source contribution in the lower part) for seven interestingpoints are plotted in Figures 6.20-6.23 and their starting points are marked in the timeseries graphs.
The column residence time gures suggest that the two highest peaks in the SO2 molefraction (P2 and P6) both originate 6-8 days before in east and central Asia, whereas most ofthe other trajectories originate further north or in northern America. The SO2 source con-tribution gures also strengthen this impression. However, e.g. trajectory P5 also originatesin central Asia with a strong source contribution, but here we do not see a SO2 enhancementin our measurements. Carbon Monoxide shows the same behavior, peaks at P2 and P6 butactually a local minimum around P5.
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P1
P2
Figure 6.20: FLEXPART results for point 1 and 2 of Figure 6.18. Always in the upper partof the gures (and upper color bars) column residence time, in the lower part of the gures(and lower color bars) SO2 source contribution.
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P3
P4
Figure 6.21: FLEXPART results for point 3 and 4 of Figure 6.18. Always in the upper partof the gures (and upper color bars) column residence time, in the lower part of the gures(and lower color bars) SO2 source contribution.
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P5
P6
Figure 6.22: FLEXPART results for point 5 and 6 of Figure 6.18. Always in the upper partof the gures (and upper color bars) column residence time, in the lower part of the gures(and lower color bars) SO2 source contribution.
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P7
Figure 6.23: FLEXPART results for point 7 of Figure 6.18. In the upper part of the gure(and upper color bar) column residence time, in the lower part of the gure (and lower colorbar) SO2 source contribution.
Figure 6.24 is the FLEXPART age spectrum of the the modelled SO2 mole fraction.The heights of the vertical bars describe the expected amount of SO2 transported to themeasurement region. The colors indicate the approximate age of the SO2 polluted air mass.The blue dotted line shows the actual SO2 mole fraction measurements. As mentioned inchapter 5, FLEXPART does not take into account any chemical sinks, which leads to anoverestimation of the SO2 mole fraction by FLEXPART. As can be seen from Figure 6.24,the age of the air mass with enhanced measured SO2 is 8-12 days and this air mass isinterestingly older than the air masses before and after the measured SO2 enhancement (only4-7 days). We do not see the modelled SO2 increases at 10 and 11 UTC in the measurements.The air masses around 10 and around 11 have much higher relative humidities (70% comparedto 20% in the older air mass), so it seems possible, that the SO2 in the humid air mass hasbeen converted to H2SO4 due to more OH formation.
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For the highest peak in the SO2 mole fraction (P6) simulations with the aerosol nuclea-tion model AEROFOR [Pirjola, 1998, Pirjola and Kulmala, 1998] have been made along thetrajectory in cooperation with Liisa Pirjola from the Helsinki Polytechnic University. Thismodel treats aerosol formation by homogeneous binary nucleation of H2SO4 and H2O as wellas aerosol growth by H2SO4-H2O condensation and aerosol coagulation. From a prescribedSO2 and OH concentration the H2SO4 concentration is calculated. Further model inputneeded is an initial particle concentration, humidity and temperature along the trajectory.The model then delivers the homogeneous binary nucleation rate Jhonu, condensation sinkCS, which is principally the inverse H2SO4 lifetime, and particle concentrations between 4and 200 nm.The particle concentration calculation in the model moreover builds on a bimodal initialparticle size distribution, possessing the lognormal parameters
N1 = 200 cm 3 (6.1)d1 = 130 nm (6.2)
ﬀ1 = 1:45 (6.3)
and
N2 = 50 cm 3 (6.4)d2 = 250 nm (6.5)
ﬀ2 = 1:9 (6.6)
with N1 the initial particle number concentration in mode 1, d1 the mean diameter of thatmode and ﬀ1 the standard deviation of the lognormal distribution, N2, d2 and ﬀ2 respectivelyin mode 2. In our case, four dierent scenarios have been calculated for point P6. The initialparticle concentrations are varied by multiplying the upper values by 0, 1, 2 and 4, resultingin total initial particle concentrations of 0, 250, 500 and 1000 cm 3.The simulation time is 8.5 days starting at 00:00 UTC on 25th of April 2006, so endingaround noon on the 3rd of May 2006, which was the ight measurement day. The initialSO2 concentration of 5.21010 cm 3 was chosen in such a way that the nal modelled SO2
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Figure 6.25: AEROFOR simulation input: temperature (black) and relative humidity (red)along FLEXPART trajectory P6.
concentration (1.31010 cm 3) matches the measured SO2 ( 900 pptv). At the beginning ofthe simulation the trajectory P6 was already lifted to 335 hPa ( 8 km). For the OH variationclear sky was assumed with constantly 14 hours of daylight, which is the case for latitudes45-50, where the FLEXPART trajectory travels the last two days. Before, the trajectory alsopasses higher latitudes with longer daylight, but this has not been taken into account.
In Figure 6.25 the model inputs temperature and humidity along the trajectory areplotted. The temperature stays rather constant around 240 K the whole time, humidityvaries between 1 and 16% with two maxima at the beginning and on simulation day 6.Figures 6.26-6.33 eventually depict the actual AEROFOR model simulations.
Figures 6.26 and 6.27 describe the model results for the rst scenario without initialparticles, so the initial particle concentration is 0. The H2SO4 concentration (Figure 6.26,lower panel) shows a diurnal variation, following the diurnal variation of OH as expected.
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Figure 6.26: AEROFOR simulation scenario 1: no initial particle concentration. Upper panel:particle concentrations of particles of dierent size classes. Lower panel: modelled OH andH2SO4 concentrations.
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Figure 6.27: AEROFOR simulation scenario 1: no initial particle concentration. Upper panel:homogeneous nucleation rate Jhonu and SO2 concentration. Lower panel: condensation sinkCS.
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Right in the beginning, H2SO4 noontime concentrations of 3107 cm 3 are reached, whichgo slightly down each day to nally 9106 cm 3. The homogeneous nucleation rate Jhonu(Figure 6.27, upper panel) shows two strong maxima right in the beginning on day 0 andday 1 (10000 and 1000 cm 3 s 1) and a smaller peak on day 6, which corresponds to the localminima in temperature accompanied by local maxima in humidity. Low temperatures andhigh relative humidities favor new particle formation. The condensation sink CS (Figure6.27, lower panel) starts at 0 s 1 as no initial particles exist, but increases immediately to 0.01s 1 simultaneously to the occurring nucleation. During nighttime the CS decreases causedby the decrease in the total particle surface, which results from coagulation and growth ofthe existing particles. The surface to volume ratio decreases with increasing radius of theparticles. So if small particles coagulate to bigger ones the total aerosol surface decreases.That means that the total aerosol surface available for condensational growth decreases duringnight, if no new particles are formed. All this eventually results in the particle concentrationsgraphed in Figure 6.26, upper panel. A strongly developed increase in the total particleconcentration (up to 4106), caused by the two nucleation bursts on day 0 and 1, is followedby a slow decrease of the total particles to a nal value of  1000 cm 3. Condensational andcoagulational growth of the freshly built particles forms particles with diameters larger than100 nm already after one day. Particles of these size classes can act as cloud condensationnuclei (CCN) and are therefore available for cloud formation.
Figures 6.28 and 6.29 depict similar graphs for scenario 2, an initial particle concentra-tion of 250 cm 3. Compared to scenario 1, H2SO4 concentration and homogeneous nucleationrate show nearly the same behavior. The CS starts at 0.002 s 1, because of the initial parti-cles that are available for condensation already when the simulation starts. The CS maximumvalue is 0.01 s 1, also the same as in scenario 1. Freshly nucleated particles are formed inthe same amount as in scenario one, so there is obviously enough H2SO4 available for both,growth of the initial particles and nucleation of new ones. The formation of CCN after 1 dayis still enhanced and a nal total particle concentration of 1000 cm 3 at the measurementsite can be expected.
The plots for scenario 3 (initial particle concentration 500 cm 3) are shown in Figures
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Figure 6.28: AEROFOR simulation scenario 2: initial particle concentration of 250 cm 3.Upper panel: particle concentrations of particles of dierent size classes. Lower panel: mod-elled OH and H2SO4 concentrations.
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Figure 6.29: AEROFOR simulation scenario 2: initial particle concentration 250 cm 3. Up-per panel: homogeneous nucleation rate Jhonu and SO2 concentration. Lower panel: conden-sation sink CS.
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Figure 6.30: AEROFOR simulation scenario 3: initial particle concentration 500 cm 3. Up-per panel: particle concentrations of particles of dierent size classes. Lower panel: modelledOH and H2SO4 concentrations.
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Figure 6.31: AEROFOR simulation scenario 3: initial particle concentration 500 cm 3. Up-per panel: homogeneous nucleation rate Jhonu and SO2 concentration. Lower panel: conden-sation sink CS.
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6.30 and 6.31. The higher initial particle concentration again has no substantial inuenceon the H2SO4 concentration and the nucleation rate, but the higher CS (starting at 0.004s 1 and 0.01 s 1 in maximum) inuences the growth of the particles in the size classes N50,N100 and N200. The growth starts slightly later than in scenario 1 and the total increase inthe number concentration of CCN is less developed. Nevertheless the nal concentration ofCCN reaches in the sum of initial and freshly formed particles again 1000 cm 3.The fourth scenario eventually starts with the assumption of 1000 cm 3 as initial particleconcentration, which was the modelled nal value in the other 3 scenarios. The H2SO4concentration development stays still the same, the nucleation rate on day 0 either, buton day 1 Jhonu is slightly lowered. The condensation sink is further increasing and lies allthe time above 0.009 s 1 with a maximum of 0.015 s 1. The increase in the total particleconcentration on day 0 and 1 is still enormous, but the growth in all size classes is nowmarkedly suppressed. So the H2SO4 concentration seems still to be high enough for newparticle formation, but a large amount of H2SO4 will be already consumed by condensationonto the initial particles, so that not much H2SO4 is left for condensation on the newly formedones. The nal concentration of CCN is approximately 800 cm 3.Typical measured particle concentrations lie in the range of 500 cm 3, in very pollutedcases also 2000-4000 cm 3 can be reached (view ight overviews in the appendix or Figure6.12). So at least scenario 3 is quite realistic.A fth scenario would have maybe been interesting, namely with such a high initialparticle concentration (e.g. 2000 cm 3), that no nucleation occurred at all due to a completeremoval of the condensable gases by condensation onto preexistent aerosol.Conclusively one can say, that without an extraordinarily high initial particle concentra-tion the observed SO2 and the deduced H2SO4 led to a signicant increase in particles withdiameters larger than 50 nm, which can act as cloud condensation nuclei. This is already thecase for only one example of SO2 pollution transport. Assuming many similar events in theatmosphere, this formation of CCN might have a signicant inuence on climate by favoringcloud formation and by extending the lifetime of clouds and therefore tend to contribute toincrease the earth's albedo.
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Figure 6.32: AEROFOR simulation scenario 4: initial particle concentration 1000 cm 3. Up-per panel: particle concentrations of particles of dierent size classes. Lower panel: modelledOH and H2SO4 concentrations.
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Figure 6.33: AEROFOR simulation scenario 4: initial particle concentration 1000 cm 3.Upper panel: homogeneous nucleation rate Jhonu and SO2 concentration. Lower panel: con-densation sink CS.
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6.4 AMMA Flight 20060813, Biomass Burning
This ight started from the airport in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, right to the south overGhana to the coast. Over the Atlantic ocean a prole down to an altitude of 4km was ownwith an almost 180 degree turn back to Ouagadougou. During this prole a pollution plumehas been detected in all trace gases and will be discussed now in detail in this section. Theprinciple ight path can be seen in Figure 6.34.
6.4.1 Satellite Data and Air Mass Trajectories
Figure 6.35 shows a satellite image by the new instrument OMI (Ozone Monitoring Instru-ment) on satellite AURA. Depicted is the aerosol index (AI), which is a measure how muchthe backscattered UV wavelength of a polluted atmosphere (Mie-, Rayleigh-scattering andabsorption) diers from that of a pure atmosphere (pure Rayleigh scattering). Positive AI
Figure 6.34: Flight path of AMMA ight 20060813. The colors from blue to red roughlyindicate the altitude (0 to 11 km). Distance of the wind direction markers is 10 minutes. 1Longitude corresponds to approximately 110 km, 1 Latitude to 111 km.
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Figure 6.35: Aerosol Index (AI) measured by OMI on satellite AURA. The Falcon measure-ment area is marked by a cross. Positive AI values mean light absorbing aerosols, negative AIwould mean pure scattering. (Figure by N. Krotkov (OMI team), private communication).
values mean absorbing aerosols, negative AI values mean pure scattering. As can be seen, alarge plume of absorbing aerosol particles on the day of our aircraft measurements has beendetected by AURA. The plume of absorbing particles covers an area of at least 4 millionkm2 and is horizontally inhomogeneous distributed. The dive of the Falcon into the plume(marked in Figure 6.35 by a cross) took place in one of the denser plume regions.The OMI instrument on Aura also delivers as a side product SO2 column densities inDobson units (DU). Figure 6.36 is the SO2 column graph for the ight day. It is interesting,that OMI did not see a strong SO2 pollution. According to the OMI team, high aerosolconcentrations unfortunately disturb the SO2 measurements, which is expressed by negativeDU values. More information about OMI can be found in [Krotkov et al., 2006].An air mass trajectory overview graph for this ight has already been shown in chapter 5(Figure 5.6). A more detailed self made analysis with the internet trajectory tool HYSPLITlead to the following result. 6 trajectories have been calculated: shortly before the plume,while diving into the plume, 2 times inside the plume, while ying out and shortly after.
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Figure 6.36: SO2 column density (DU) on the AMMA biomass burning plume detectionday measured by the ozone monitoring instrument (OMI) on satellite AURA. (Figure by N.Krotkov (OMI team), private communication).
The trajectories are plotted in Figures 6.37-6.39 and the corresponding points in time aremarked in the time series plot Figure 6.42. Moreover, Figure 6.40 shows res in NorthernAfrica for the time between the 1st and 10th of August 2006 detected by satellite MODIS. There region is located mostly south of the equator. Trajectory number 1, ending shortly beforeentering the plume, came straight from the east, a region without biomass burning. Trajectory2 and 3 passed around 3 days before the measurements the coast of Nigeria, where some reshad been detected by MODIS. Trajectory 4 nally started 3-4 days before the measurementin the main biomass burning region south of the equator. The trajectory passed over the reregion in altitudes of about 3 km. Therefore it seems likely that pyroplumes may have injectedpyrogenic trace substances (gases and aerosols) into the background air ow. Trajectories 5and 6 again came from a more northern direction. However the trajectory model does notconsider small scale convection or pyroplumes. Moreover, from the 6 trajectory graphs can beseen that the air mass situation was not very stable. A slight change in the nal coordinatesof the trajectory already resulted in a major change of the air mass direction.
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a)
b)
Figure 6.40: MODIS re map for a) Africa in August 2006 and b) Northern Africa from the1st to the 10th of August 2006.
Figure 6.41 shows two photographs of the plume taken from an experimentalist aboardthe Falcon when the plane was above (upper photograph) and inside (lower photograph) theplume. Above the plume the sky was deep blue and the plume appeared as a haze whichmarkedly reduced the visibility of the underlying planetary surface. Surface details are notvisible. When the Falcon was at 3900 m, the lowest altitude of that ight step, the horizonis not visible any more, the pollution dust was completely dense.
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Figure 6.41: Photographs taken from an experimentalist aboard the Falcon above (upperphotograph) and inside the plume (lower photograph).
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6.4.2 Discussion of Time Series and Vertical Proles
Figure 6.42 shows time series of the ight altitude and of measured trace gases SO2, HNO3,CO, CO2, NO, NOy, HCHO and O3 for the part of the ight, which was own over the oceano the southern coast of Ghana. A similar panel for the complete ight can be found in theappendix. At altitudes from about 5 to 3.9 km between 11:57 and 12:08 UTC the pollutionplume was detected in all trace gases. The pollution was strongly developed with SO2 peakvalues of more than 1 ppbv, which is usually a typical value only in the boundary layer ofhighly polluted regions. Two layers of the plume can be dened: a top layer, which is probedby diving into the plume between 5 and 4 km of altitude (here the SO2 mole fraction is about400 pptv) and a main layer at the lowest ight level around 3.9 km of altitude (with a SO2mole fraction of 1400 pptv).NOy (the sum of odd nitrogen compounds) starts with 3 ppbv in the top layer, reachesup to 8 ppbv in the main layer and is closely correlated with SO2. NO and HNO3 behavedierently. After diving into the plume they increase far more slowly reaching maximum molefractions only at the end of the constant-level ight at 3900 m. HNO3 then reaches nearly9 ppbv which even exceeds the measured NOy (8 ppbv). This is actually not possible, asHNO3 is a part of NOy, but it might be explained with HNO3 store and release eects in thesampling line or with the missing calibration (view section 3.1.2.3). Anyhow the high HNO3mole fractions indicate that at least at the end of the constant ight-level at 3900 m NOy iscomposed mostly of HNO3 while PAN (peroxyacetylnitrate) is only a minor NOy-component.The mole fraction ratio HNO3=NO reaches a value of about 36 in the peak, which moreoverindicates that most pyrogenic NO has been converted to HNO3 during the 3-4 days travel ofthe plume from the re region to the measurement site.The time sequences of CO2, O3, and HCHO are correlated with SO2, whereas CO behavessimilar to NO and HNO3. The secondary gas O3 reaches a maximum mole fraction of about135 ppbv which markedly exceeds the atmospheric background of about 50 ppbv. Hence theexcess O3 mole fraction is about 85 ppbv. This indicates very substantial ozone formation inthe plume which is catalyzed by pyrogenic NO.
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Figure 6.43 shows time sequences of ight altitude, SO2, water vapor, relative humidity,pressure and temperature. Water vapor starts to increase in the top plume layer belowabout 5500 m from 1000 to 7000 ppmv but decreases again to about 4500 ppmv in the mainplume layer below 4200 m. Relative humidity is about 70% in the top plume layer and only25% in the main plume layer. The temperature in the plume is with 290 K quite high forthat altitude. Typical temperatures near the equator at that altitude are around 280 K[Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998]. The higher temperature might be due to long wave absorptioninside the plume by e.g. soot particles.
Figure 6.44 depicts number concentrations N4 and N10 of aerosol particles with diam-eters larger than 4 and larger than 10 nm. Additionally in the second panel accumulationmode particles with diameters from 170 to 250 nm and from 250 to 900 nm (left axis) andparticles with diameters larger than 900 nm, with diameters from 650 nm to 3 m and from3 to 6 m (right axis) are plotted. Taking into account an error of 5%, N10 is identical to N4which means that all particles had diameters larger than 10 nm, i.e. no nucleation mode par-ticles existed. Even N250-900 (1400 cm 3) is not much smaller than N10 (1900 cm 3) insidethe plume, so most particles had diameters larger than 250 nm. Particle concentrations areclosely correlated with SO2. This indicates either a common origin or SO2 mediated particleformation. Inside this plume the rst possibility is much more likely since gaseous H2SO4formed by OH-induced SO2 conversion would condense onto soot and preexistent aerosolparticles rather than forcing nucleation leading to new particles.
Vertical proles of the measured trace gases further strengthen the upper ndings. Figure6.45 shows vertical proles of SO2, HNO3, NOy and NO. The SO2 and NOy proles measuredduring descent and ascent are nearly identical. The HNO3 and NO proles are dierent,which was already visible in the time series data. They are higher during the climb out ofthe plume and hereafter. For HNO3 this discrepancy may be due to store and release eectsin the sampling line of the CIMS instrument. In other words, during interception of HNO3rich air some HNO3 may attach to the inner surface of the sampling line and might be storedtemporarily. This may also explain the slow HNO3 increase during the constant-level ightat 3900 m. Here initially much HNO3 may be lost by attachment to the sampling line and
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Figure 6.45: Vertical proles of SO2, NO, NOy and HNO3 above and inside the plume.
HNO3 loss may gradually have become less ecient due to surface HNO3 saturation. Afterleaving the HNO3 rich air the stored HNO3 may have been released again. If so such amemory eect would lead to an overestimation of atmospheric HNO3. Hence the descentHNO3 prole should be more reliable than the ascent prole. By contrast for SO2 which ismuch less sticky than HNO3 a memory eect is not present. For NO such a store and releaseeect is not known so far but must be considered as one possible explanation of the higherascent prole as well.
Figure 6.46 depicts vertical proles of atmospheric mole fractions of SO2, CO, excessCO2 (named delta CO2), ozone (O3) and formaldehyde (HCHO). The vertical prole of theSO2 mole fraction started to increase during descent below 5500 m from about 25 pptv to400 pptv and below about 4200 m to 1400 pptv. Hence the SO2 mole fraction was almost100 times larger in the plume compared to the layer above the plume. The CO prole showsa similar behavior as the HNO3 and NO prole: the mole fraction during ascent is higherthan during descent with a maximum value of almost 500 ppbv.
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Figure 6.46: Vertical proles of SO2, CO, delta CO2, ozone and formaldehyde above andinside the plume.
The excess CO2 prole (CO2 mole fraction minus a background mole fraction of 376ppmv) exhibits a similar behavior as SO2. It started to increase markedly during the descentbelow about 5500 m and nally increased very steeply below about 4200 m to about 14ppmv. During ascent excess CO2 decreased again to the atmospheric background value. TheHCHO prole increases from a background of 0.2 ppbv to 1.2 ppbv, during ascent and descentbehaving similar.The SO2 prole and also most of the other proles show again nicely, that the biomassburning plume had a two-layer structure in the measurement area. The upper less pollutedplume layer extended from 5500 to 4200 m and the lower severely polluted plume layer hadits top around 4200 m.In Figure 6.47 additionally to the SO2 prole particle proles are shown: particleswith diameters larger than 4 and larger than 10 nm as well as non volatile particles andaccumulation mode particles with diameters between 170 and 250 nm and between 250 and900 nm. The latter is not much smaller than N10 which indicates that most particles haddiameters bigger than 250 nm. A fths panel shows additionally the proles of haze and cloudparticles, which actually means particles with diameters from 650 to 3000 nm and from 3000
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Figure 6.47: Vertical proles of SO2, N4, N10 and non volatile particles and accumulationmode particles with diameters between 170 and 250 nm and between 250 and 900 nm, addi-tionally haze and cloud particles which means particles with diameters from 650 to 3000 nmand from 3000 to 20000 nm respectively.
to 20000 nm respectively. Their concentrations are low (<0.3 cm 3). In fact most particleshad diameters between 250 and 400 nm, whereas above 650 nm almost no particles have beendetected.Interestingly the fraction of non volatile particles reaches 100% in the plume (no dierencebetween the black curve and the violet curves in Figure 6.47). At higher altitudes above 6km this fraction is much lower (below 30%). This indicates that in the plume approximately100% of the aerosol particles were soot and dust particles.Figure 6.48 nally represents the proles of relative humidity, water vapor and temper-ature. The top layer was with 70% relative humidity or 7000 ppmv water vapor much morehumid than the main layer (30% RH and 4500 ppmv water vapor). The temperature proleshows inversions at both plume layer tops.
6.4.3 Formation of secondary HNO3 and H2SO4
Figure 6.49 shows a simplied reaction scheme of HNO3 and H2SO4 formation and loss inthe plume. Pyrogenic NOx (NO + NO2) undergoes photochemical conversion preferably to
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Figure 6.48: Vertical proles of SO2, relative humidity, water vapor mole fraction and tem-perature (temperature at descent is dark brown, ascent light brown).
HNO3 and PAN (peroxyacetylnitrate, CH3C(O)O2NO2) via reactions of NO2 with OH andCH3C(O)O2 (peroxyacetyl radical). However PAN formation may be hindered by depletionof the PA radical via reaction with the abundant NO. This may explain the low inferredabundance of PAN compared to HNO3. NO experiences conversion to NO2 which photolyzesrapidly (within about 67 seconds) reforming NO. Thereby a rapid equilibrium of NO2 andNO is established.The reaction of NO2 with OH leads to HNO3. HNO3 may be removed by cloud processes.These may include dissolution in cloud droplets followed by rain out. In addition dissolvedHNO3 may also react with pyrogenic ammonia (NH3) which also dissolves in cloud droplets.This would lead to ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) containing particles (mostly coated sootparticles) residing after droplet water evaporation. Still another HNO3 removal process maybe uptake by haze particles in plume regions with high relative humidity (RH>70%).Pyrogenic SO2 reacts with OH leading to gaseous sulfuric acid, H2SO4, which experiencesbinary (H2SO4-H2O) condensation on aerosols, preferably soot particles. In the plume at3900 m the lifetime of a gaseous H2SO4 molecules with respect to collision with soot wasonly about 40 seconds, in the top layer about 70 seconds. This was estimated building
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on the total aerosol surface area density (0.5410 5 cm2/cm3) inferred from the measuredaerosol size distribution. The calculated condensation sink (with Fuchs-Sutugin-Correction)and therefore the inverse H2SO4 lifetime was 0.026 s 1 in the main layer and 0.015 s 1 inthe top layer, which delivers the upper H2SO4 lifetimes.The rate coecient for the NO2 reaction with OH (8.910 12 cm3 s 1) is approximately10 times larger than the rate coecient for the SO2 reaction with OH (910 13 cm3 s 1). Amajor if not the dominant fraction (at least 50%) of NOx is NO2. Therefore the OH-inducedNOx conversion is at least about 5 times faster than OH-induced SO2 conversion. Theratio NO/NO2 is determined by NO conversion to NO2 (mostly by reactions with ozone andorganics) and the rapid photolysis of NO2 reforming NO. Since O3 and organics were markedlyincreased in the plume the abundance ratio NO/NO2 was probably lowered. Considering NO2formation only via reaction of O3 with NO (rate constant 1.910 14 cm3 s 1) and NO2 loss
Figure 6.49: Highly simplied reaction scheme of NOy and SOy production and loss processes.
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via photolysis (photolysis rate j=1.510 2 s 1) one obtains an equilibrium ratio NO/NO2 ofabout 0.4.Figure 6.50 shows the molar ratios of SO2, HNO3, NO and NOy to CO2, NOy ordelta CO2 and Table 6.51 summarizes emission factors of several atmospheric compoundsincluding CO, CO2, SO2, NO etc. The factors are given in g species per kg dry matterburned for dierent types of burning matter. In the following calculations the factors fortropical forest are taken into account. In the main plume layer at 3900 m the measuredmolar ratio NOy/delta CO2 is 610 4 and the measured ratio of NO/delta CO2 is 0.210 4(view Figure 6.50). The molar emission ratio for tropical forest res of NOy/delta CO2 NO/delta CO2 because NOy is emitted mostly as NO and its value is on average 1.310 3.Hence the measured ratio NO/ delta CO2 is only about 2% and the ratio NOy/delta CO2 isonly about 46% of the molar emission ratio. This indicates, considering the NO/NO2 ratioof 0.4, that 93% of the emitted NOx has been converted in the plume and about 54% ofthe emitted gaseous NOy (emitted mostly as NO) experienced removal from the plume. Ourmeasurements also indicate that at least at the end of the constant-level cruise at 3900 min the plume most NOy was present as gaseous HNO3. Therefore it is conceivable that themissing NOy was removed by interaction with clouds or haze. Due to its large solubilityin cloud droplets HNO3 can be removed by rain out. HNO3 may also react with dissolvedpyrogenic NH3 forming ammonium nitrate as mentioned above. In addition gaseous HNO3may also be taken up by soot particles at large relative humidities.At 3900 m in the plume the measured molar ratio SO2/delta CO2 is 110 4. In comparisonagain the corresponding molar emission ratio for tropical forest res is about 4.710 4. Henceit seems that about 80% of the pyrogenic SO2 experienced OH-induced conversion to gaseousH2SO4 which very rapidly condenses on aerosols, preferably on soot particles. This wouldcorrespond to a gaseous H2SO4 mole fraction of 5.6 ppbv or at 290 K and 640 hPa to anumber concentration of condensed H2SO4 molecules of about 8.961010 cm 3.
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Figure 6.51: Biomass burning emission factors of several atmospheric compounds in g speciesper kg dry matter burned. (Table from [Andreae and Merlet, 2001]).
The OH concentration in the plume is dicult to predict. For cloud-free conditionsthe noon-time OH concentration in the atmosphere just above the plume is expected tobe about 7106 cm 3 and the diurnally averaged concentration OHav is about 1106 cm 3[Logan et al., 1981]. For this OHav one would obtain average half-lives for NOx and SO2of about 1.4 and 8 days respectively (view also section 2.1.2). Here a typical NO2/NO=2was assumed. Considering a plume age of 4 days the above NOx and SO2 half-lives leadto NOx(4)/NOx(0)0.15 and SO2(4)/SO2(0)0.75. This would mean that only 85% of theinitial NOx and only 25% of the initial SO2 have been converted to HNO3 and H2SO4.Consequently from the upper ndings that about 93% of the NOx and 80% of H2SO4 musthave been converted, follows that the OH concentration in the plume must be higher by afactor of 3 compared to the average value. This seems reasonable as the ozone mole fractionin the main layer (135 ppbv), which determines ozone formation, also exceeds the background(50 ppbv) by a factor of 2.7.
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From the preceding discussion emerges the following picture of HNO3 and H2SO4 forma-tion in the plume. During the about 4 days travel of the plume from the re region to themeasurement site about 93% of the pyrogenic NOx experienced OH-induced conversion togaseous HNO3. About 46% of the HNO3 remained in the gas-phase. The remaining 54% ofthe gaseous HNO3 were removed by interaction with clouds or haze.About 80% of the pyrogenic SO2 experienced OH-induced conversion to gaseous sulphuricacid (calculated from the measured and emission factor ratio). The latter probably condensedvery rapidly on the soot particles in the plume. The number concentration of condensedH2SO4 molecules is about 8.961010 cm 3. Considering a total aerosol surface area density of0.5410 5 cm2/cm3 the above number of condensed H2SO4 plus 5 H2O molecules associatedwith each H2SO4 molecule one obtains an H2SO4-H2O coating of soot particles of about 32monolayer on average (assuming a H2SO4-H2O cluster diameter of 5 A).As the plume ages further the remaining 20% of the pyrogenic SO2 will also experience gas-phase conversion to gaseous H2SO4 or liquid phase-conversion to sulphate. If so the H2SO4-H2O coating of soot particles will further increase to about 40 monolayer. The uptake by sootof highly hydrophilic H2SO4 and eventually also HNO3 tends to increase the hygroscopicityof soot. In other words this uptake increases the potential of a soot particle to become acloud condensation nucleus (CCN). The more hygroscopic material present on the surface ofa soot particle the lower the water vapor supersaturation required to activate a soot particleto become a CCN.Additionally to this analyses a model simulation with AEROFOR is now planned, in-vestigating formation and especially growth of secondary aerosol particles in the plume.The model results will be discussed thoroughly together with the upper data in the paper[Fiedler et al., 2008], which is in preparation.
Chapter 7
Comparison of Measured SO2 with
ECHAM-4 Model Results
The atmospheric general circulation model ECHAM is based on a numerical model developedby the European Center for Medium Range Weather Forecast (ECMWF). The name ECHAMis a combination of the EC from ECMWF and HAM from Hamburg, because ECHAM hasbeen developed by the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology in Hamburg and the Univer-sity of Hamburg. The most recent and well tested model development stage is ECHAM-4.The detailed model description of the ECHAM-4 version can be found in [Roeckner, 1996].The ECHAM version used here includes cloud microphysics and an aerosol mass module[Lohmann et al., 2004].In the applied conguration the model has a horizontal resolution of 3.75 x 3.75 at theground level and up to 19 non-equidistant vertical layers, with the highest resolution in theboundary layer and with the top layer around 10 hPa (30 km).Basic prognostic variables are vorticity, divergence of the wind eld, surface pressure,temperature, water vapor, cloud water and optional tracer mixing ratios.Time integration of the model equations is calculated with a time step of 30 min. Theradiation scheme considers water vapor, ozone, CO2, N2O, CH4, 16 CFCs, aerosols andclouds. Convection is parameterized. The cloud scheme considers cloud liquid water, cloudice, the number concentrations of cloud droplets and ice crystals as prognostic variables.Transport, dry and wet deposition and chemical interactions of certain trace constituentsare calculated online as well in ECHAM-4. Therefore the standard ECHAM version is e.g.
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coupled to a sulfur chemistry module. This sulfur module has been originally developed by[Feichter et al., 1996]. The module treats three sulfur species as prognostic variables: thegases dimethyl sulde (DMS) and sulfur dioxide (SO2) and sulfate (SO2 4 ) as aerosol. Advec-tive, Convective and diusive transport of these species are considered. The dry depositionux is assumed to be proportional to the concentrations at the ground and to a prescribeddeposition velocity. Precipitation scavenging of SO2 and SO2 4 is calculated explicitly.Concerning DMS and SO2 in the gas phase, the oxidation by OH is considered duringdaytime. At night, the reaction of DMS with nitrate is considered, but with the assumptionof only one end product, namely SO2. Dissolution of SO2 within cloud water is calculatedaccording to Henry's law. Moreover, in the aqueous phase, the oxidation of SO2 by hydro-genperoxide (H2O2) and ozone (O3) is taken into account.As sources both natural and anthropogenic SO2 emissions are considered, from biologicalsources and volcanoes and likewise from biomass burning, fossil fuel use and industry. At thispoint it is important, that all biogenic emissions from the ocean, soil or plants are assumedto occur as DMS, whereas all volcanic or anthropogenic emissions are assumed to occur asSO2. For a more explicit description of the treatment of the sulfur cycle in ECHAM, thereader is referred to [Feichter et al., 1996, Feichter et al., 1997].
A detailed description of the model version employed by the DLR can be found in[Lauer et al., 2005, Lauer and Hendricks, 2006]. The model version which is explained in thementioned papers has been actualized by emissions of aerosol and precursors of the year 2000according to [Dentener et al., 2006] and a coarse particle mode (sea salt and dust particles)has been added. For the simulations analyzed here the model was run in a quasi-equilibriummode fore a 10-year time period (see [Lauer and Hendricks, 2006]). Concerning convectione.g. that means, that not the actual existing convection is taken into account, but only a10-year mean convection one would expect in that region at that time of the year.
Importantly, such an extensive model needs to be validated with measurement data,to check, if the modelled trace gas concentrations or other values are estimated correctly.So our SO2 measurements can be of great help for a validation of the sulfur cycle modulein ECHAM. So far ECHAM model results for SO2 only exist for former ECHAM versions
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(e.g. ECHAM-3 [Feichter et al., 1996]) or for meridional and annually averaged cross sections[Lohmann et al., 2001]. Therefore a rst comparison of SO2 proles calculated with ECHAM-4 and our measured proles have been made and the results can be seen in Figures 7.1.
In Figure 7.1, left side, SO2 mole fraction proles of the 3 tropical measurement regionsare depicted, TROCCINOX in the upper panel, SCOUT in the middle and AMMA in thelower panel. In red the measured data with its 25/75% percentile environment is plotted, ingreen the ECHAM mean, in blue the ECHAM median and ECHAM the 25/75% percentiles.The broken orange vertical line always marks the SO2 measurement detection limit, whichwas slightly dierent for each campaign (13-33 pptv).
Obviously, the emissions at the ground and their dispersion seem to be estimated quitewell by the model. Also the rst decline of the mole fraction in the boundary layer up toan altitude of approximately 2 km ts the measurements. But, with increasing altitude,the modelled mole fractions decrease much more in the free troposphere than the measuredmole fractions show. For SCOUT the deviation between model and measurement reachesalmost a factor of 100 in the middle troposphere. This discrepancy can have several reasons.There might be either an overestimation of the free tropospheric sinks of SO2 (e.g. SO2removal by cloud processes) or the vertical transport of SO2 is underestimated. Nevertheless,the modelled upper tropospheric mole fraction of TROCCINOX again reproduces quite wellthe measurements, probably due to the impact of deep convection. Maybe the convectiveinuence in Brazil was more dominantly treated in the model compared to the other placesbecause of the central continental site in Brazil, where the proles were taken. For SCOUTand AMMA both airports were closer to the Ocean coast, which will probably mean lessconvective inuence being considered in the model.
Figure 7.1, right side, presents similar graphs, but for the INTEX campaign. Here it isinteresting that the modelled SO2 emission values at the ground level of OP and Santiagoalready dier a lot from the measurements, they are up to a factor of 10 times higher. Thereason in this case could be the horizontal resolution of 3.75 x 3.75. In this way strongEuropean pollution sources even farther away from the measurement site might be taken
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TROCCINOX:
SCOUT-O3:
AMMA:
INTEX-OP:
INTEX-Brest:
INTEX-Santiago:
Figure 7.1: Comparison of modelled SO2 proles (monthly averages) with our tropical (leftside) and European (right side) measurements. Left side upper panel: TROCCINOX, middlepanel: SCOUT, lower panel: AMMA. Right side upper panel: INTEX Oberpfaenhofen,middle panel: INTEX Brest, lower panel: INTEX Santiago. In red the measured median andshaded the 25/75% percentile environment, broken blue lines the ECHAM median, green linethe ECHAM mean and blue line the ECHAM 25/75% percentile environment. The verticalbroken line marks the SO2 measurement detection limit. (ECHAM calculations by V. Aquila,DLR).
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into account, Brest might be a more remote area in that sense. In the middle tropospherethe model nevertheless again strongly underestimates the measurement data. In the uppertroposphere an increase of the mole fraction is not as pronounced as in the tropics, possiblydue to weaker or no convection.
It has to be kept in mind as well, that the modelled SO2 always is a monthly meancalculated from the 10 modelled years whereas our measurements were the mean result of5-10 ights over a time scale of several days or weeks usually. Therefore in the measuredproles special pollution events will be probably more considered than in the model, even ifmajor pollution events as e.g. the AMMA biomass burning plume data were not taken intoaccount when calculating the mean and median proles of the measurements.
Evidently, general circulation modelling of SO2 is a very complex matter. The morevariables one takes into account the more possibilities one has for discrepancies betweenmodel and measurement. And ECHAM is one of the most complex existing climate models.Nevertheless, this is a good example, how important actual measurements are to validatemodels and of course to assess SO2 related aerosol particle processes which have a strongimpact on climate. Still, the in our cases modelled upper tropospheric SO2 seems generally tolow to mediate new particle formation via H2SO4 /H2O (binary) nucleation and new particlegrowth by H2SO4 /H2O condensation. This is in conict with the in situ measurements ofupper tropospheric particles which often indicate the presence of small particles that musthave been formed locally most likely by binary nucleation (see chapter 6). By contrast themeasured SO2 is mostly large enough to allow upper tropospheric new particle formation bybinary nucleation.
Several ECHAM-4 comparison studies have already been done, not for SO2 but concerningsulfate, black carbon and total aerosol. In those cases the agreement between model andmeasurements was quite ne, e.g. with [Schwarz, 2006, Dibb et al., 1998, Dibb et al., 2000].A possible explanation for our results now could be that the SO2 in the model is transformedquite early at low altitudes into sulfate aerosol, which then nevertheless can be transported farup into the upper troposphere, lower stratosphere (UTLS) so that the aerosol concentrationsagain t to measurements. Also nucleation has been modelled as a typical feature of the
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UTLS, e.g. [Lauer and Hendricks, 2006]. Hence the SO2 lifetime seems to be too shortsomewhere on the way up, but this point needs to be analyzed more clearly by the modelers.This was a rst comparison of the DLR ECHAM-4 version with SO2 measurements. Amore detailed analysis of the discrepancies will still follow and also a comparison of themeasurements to the newest ECHAM version ECHAM-5 is planned.
Chapter 8
Conclusions and Perspectives
In this work aircraft based measurements of atmospheric sulfur dioxide, SO2, have been car-ried out during four campaigns in South America (TROCCINOX), Australia (SCOUT-O3),Europe (INTEX/MEGAPLUME) and Africa (AMMA). The altitude range of the measure-ments was 0-12 km.The measurement method was chemical ionization mass spectrometry (CIMS) with per-manent online isotopically labelled calibration. The method has been described thoroughlyand the measured data has been presented. Next, the mean and median data of the dierentregions have been compared in general and typical SO2 polluted air mass situations have beendescribed. Hereby it was found that the mean upper tropospheric SO2 mole fractions in thetropics (70-90 pptv) were signicantly higher than the European mole fractions (30-40 pptv),which is probably a result of deep convective transport in the tropics. A detailed analysisof four SO2 pollution plume cases followed. The SO2 measurements of the dierent plumeevents have been analyzed in the light of simultaneously measured trace gas, particle andmeteorological data. FLEXPART or HYSPLIT air trajectory analyses have been employedfor a determination of the air mass origin and thus for a determination of the pollution ori-gin. Further going evaluations, e.g. with the aerosol nucleation model AEROFOR, have beenmade.Long-range transport of middle American SO2 pollution over the Atlantic Ocean (SCOUT)as well as SO2 pollution from East Asia (INTEX) have been detected. SO2 has a half-lifewith respect to the reaction with OH of about 8 days in the upper troposphere. This means,
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if the SO2 is lifted up fast and without much loss due to e.g. cloud processes, that long rangetransport is very likely. Moreover, as the AEROFOR model shows, the measured SO2 molefractions are often sucient to explain new particle formation and successive growth up tocloud condensation nuclei size. Therefore the detected SO2 might have even an impact onclimate.
During TROCCINOX SO2 pollution from copper smelters/volcanoes in southern Peru/northern Chile has been found at the measurement site over Brazil. Again the measuredconcentrations are sucient for new particle formation.
The AMMA campaign in Africa delivered one example of biomass burning pollution. Highmole fractions have been measured in all trace gases. Emission factors and molar ratios ofseveral compounds including SO2 HNO3, NO and NOy have been discussed. An estimationof a H2SO4 concentration derived from the measured SO2 mole fraction lead to a probablecoating of soot aerosol particles with about 32 monolayers of H2SO4-H2O clusters. The uptakeof H2SO4 and HNO3 by soot particles tends to increase the hygroscopicity of the soot. Thisincreases the probability of a soot particle to become a cloud condensation nucleus, whichagain means an impact on climate.
For the future several other measurement campaigns are planned: an aircraft campaignin Greenland with the objective to investigate pollution transport from North America tothe Arctic region, a measurement campaign at MAN Nuremberg, to investigate Diesel engineexhaust, a campaign at the CERN, Genf, to investigate ion-induced nucleation and a cam-paign to study chemical reactions that occur during lightnings at the Technical University ofMunich.
For all these campaigns SO2 and also H2SO4 measurements are of great importance.Therefore a mass spectrometer system for H2SO4 measurements on aircrafts has to be im-plemented. So far, our H2SO4 measurement system was in use only at the ground. Furtherdevelopments of the measurement system are conceivable and desired: a calibration methodfor HNO3 (this will be already discussed in [Nau, 2008]), the construction of a measurementsystem for OH, NH3, PAN and all this as small as possible for the employment during aircraftmissions.
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The DLR will soon start missions using a new research aircraft called HALO (High Alti-tude and Long Range Aircraft). On this plane the new measurement systems shall alreadybe implemented.So there will be obviously enough to do in the area of atmospheric mass spectrometrictrace gas measurements in the future.
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Appendix A
Data Compilation
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A.1 TROCCINOX
Figure A.1: TROCCINOX First Local Flight: Convective Systems.
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Figure A.2: TROCCINOX Second Local Flight: NW and SE Proles.
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Figure A.3: TROCCINOX Third Local Flight: W-E survey.
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Figure A.4: TROCCINOX Fourth Local Flight: South survey.
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Figure A.5: TROCCINOX Fifth Local Flight: Stacked levels.
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A.2 SCOUT-O3
A.2.1 Transfer
Figure A.6: SCOUT-O3 First Transfer Flight: Oberpfaenhofen-Larnaca.
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Figure A.7: SCOUT-O3 Second Transfer Flight: Larnaca-Dubai.
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Figure A.8: SCOUT-O3 Third Transfer Flight: Dubai-Hyderabad.
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Figure A.9: SCOUT-O3 Fourth Transfer Flight: Hyderabad-Utapao.
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Figure A.10: SCOUT-O3 Fifth Transfer Flight: Utapao-Brunei.
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Figure A.11: SCOUT-O3 Sixth Transfer Flight: Brunei-Darwin.
A.2. SCOUT-O3 139
A.2.2 Local Flights
Figure A.12: SCOUT-O3 First Local Flight: Hector outow.
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Figure A.13: SCOUT-O3 Second Local Flight: Hector outow.
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Figure A.14: SCOUT-O3 Third Local Flight: North-East survey.
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Figure A.15: SCOUT-O3 Fourth Local Flight: Hector outow.
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Figure A.16: SCOUT-O3 Fifth Local Flight: Hector outow.
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Figure A.17: SCOUT-O3 Sixth Local Flight: North-South survey.
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Figure A.18: SCOUT-O3 Seventh Local Flight: Fresh Hector outow.
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Figure A.19: SCOUT-O3 Eighth Local Flight: Aged Hector outow.
A.2. SCOUT-O3 147
Figure A.20: SCOUT-O3 Ninth Local Flight: South survey.
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A.2.3 Backtransfer
Figure A.21: SCOUT-O3 First Back Transfer Flight: Darwin-Brunei.
A.2. SCOUT-O3 149
Figure A.22: SCOUT-O3 Second Back Transfer Flight: Brunei-Utapao.
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Figure A.23: SCOUT-O3 Third Back Transfer Flight: Utapao-Hyderabad.
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Figure A.24: SCOUT-O3 Fourth Back Transfer Flight: Hyderabad-Dubai.
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Figure A.25: SCOUT-O3 Fifth Back Transfer Flight: Dubai-Bahrain.
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Figure A.26: SCOUT-O3 Sixth Back Transfer Flight: Bahrain-Larnaca.
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Figure A.27: SCOUT-O3 Seventh Back Transfer Flight: Larnaca-Brindisi.
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Figure A.28: SCOUT-O3 Eighth Back Transfer Flight: Brindisi-Munich.
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A.3 INTEX, SHIPS, MEGAPLUME
Figure A.29: MEGAPLUME Flight Santiago-Santiago: Asian and American pollutionplumes.
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Figure A.30: MEGAPLUME Flight Oberpfaenhofen-Oberpfaenhofen: Asian emissions.
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Figure A.31: SHIPS Flight Brest-Brest: Atlantic ship emissions.
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Figure A.32: SHIPS Flight Brest-Brest: Atlantic ship emissions.
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Figure A.33: INTEX Flight Oberpfaenhofen-Oberpfaenhofen: North American pollutionand ship exhaust.
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Figure A.34: INTEX Flight Brest-Brest: North American and Asian pollution.
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A.4 AMMA
Figure A.35: AMMA First Local Flight: Long Range Transport.
A.4. AMMA 163
Figure A.36: AMMA Second Local Flight: MCS Outow.
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Figure A.37: AMMA Third Local Flight: MCS.
A.4. AMMA 165
Figure A.38: AMMA Fourth Local Flight: MCS outow.
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Figure A.39: AMMA Fifth Local Flight: Long Range Transport. Mind the changed axesscaling compared to previous gures.
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